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idea, for as Gregor:Y' indicated, the
first 'group to di-scuss the idea at
Glendon consisted· of- .tenured pro
fessors with teaching experience of
ten ~o fifteen years both in Canada 
and elsewhwere.

.The details of' the scheme are far
from being decid'ed, however Gregory

_ hopes to arouse the desire 'forsuch
. a system- among faculty and students
alike. Some members of Faculty
Council want t9 see an exact plan of
a pass~fail syst-em before they will
consider it, and some are satisfied
with the present s·ystem of actual
grades. Pass 7 fail course's will
only evolve if stdents ~nd professors
discuss the possibility in their own
classes, and express a real desire
to try this. appraoch.' Glendon,
Mich~el Gregory remarks, was meant

- not only to be a bilingual college,
with an ernphasiB on Canadian 'affairs,

'.-but an' ~e)\perirn~ntal .c:allege a'S well. ,'. - ~ .

whe'n it - is not, to, serve nothing.
(2) for Beaver to serve UFW _

lettuce when it is available andwhen
it, is not to serve leaf lettuce which
would raise prices accordingly, or

'(3) for Beaver to continue its
present policy.

. It must be. stipulate'd that 'Beaver
- Foods has nothing to,do with the actual
petition and will cheerfully adhere t:o
·the decision of the Food CClm-mittee.

. There will be a special meeting of
the 'Food Committee to formulate a
decision Monday, N·ov~mber. 4.. in the ~

FiresIde Room'. All those interested
are urged' to come to this -.meeting.

.LATE:_'LA,TE FLASH" .. '.-_ .. ".~"',,. --;
At,~a ;general meet:·lng.·Of't~e (11end;,~-'

, , Col~e~e' Student: "·Ullion >b~ld .~t",: n()QD
:t()d~y 'the- exectitive'cQunc~l' 8:sked for'
and received ',"4" .vote,"of' :coQifideoce. .
)~~O_r r'ather, newly :installed' 'Presi~ .,

-dent .Marc ~ D~gua'y,-·,·plea~d .;·w.ith'·the
assembly - to move·,-·a. ·vo~e .·Qf. non~ .'
'confidence in his administration sO
thaX he· could 'get on .,with' the' job

.·at hand. After prolQnged'soul-search
i-~g Just. su:ch a motion' (alb~it un- '
off'lcial and non-binding) ,was pre
sented, but the' motion· was~''to: meet
with ultimate fai-lure!- " ,

In' spite of over twenty appeals .and The vote followed an outline':by the
3n unparalleJed world-wide protest, executive of its plansJor ':.ttle rest
the -Rosenbergs were electrocuted in' .of the year, and '8. heated .disc·ussion .
1953.. ~ort0!1 Sobell was released of the degree. of eliti:~~ ·now prev-
frq~ prIson In 1969 and h~s rec.ent- alent in the character's of .both the
ly wrItten a ..book, 0,: DOIng .!'lme, President and the -council.- Needless
~bout. the trIal a!1d hIS experIence to say, all"s well th-at' ends well.
In prlso.n. A~l ~emQers of the col- '~(A PRO TEM editorial appears
lege communIty are urged to hear on page 3 ) :

.Moron Sobell this co~ing Tuesday. -' ., < ,. , .

\'

levels. Some students' aim for a C
plus saying that' this partic~tar grade

.. is "',good enough"-. Professors also -
would be pressed to express more
comments regarding essays and as~ .
signments rather than dashing off
a few words and assigning.a deftnite
mark.

Ideally a pass-fail system w'ould
. ultimately ra.ise standards and involve' .
the st':ldent more intimately with his
work. As Gregory points out, -mor~,
people would probably fail with this
system. But for those who dO pass
would it not then be a more worthwhile

. e-nd 'to achieve? " .

If a pass-fail system were imple
mented it w'ould riot be res~ricted to
certain courses of a certain year of .
study'. Some pass-fail courses are
~stablished a.t York main campus, and
several small liberal ~~ts colleges ,in
the 'United States operate entirely on
this basis. It is ce-rtainly not a radical .

, There is a petition posted on the
'walls in and around the.cafeteria"and·'
on the UFW desk. concerning. th~ boy",:
cott oJ non-union lettuc.e.· ,The petition
states' basically that the undersigned
c.all upop' Beaire;r.to cease.buylngnon-
union lettuce~ .

This petition· was disc.ussed briefly
at the re·cent F'oodCommittee meeting'

. and the follOWing alternatives were
mentioned. . .'

(1) for Beaver Foods to serve
UFW lettuce when it is available and

. In this climate, a group of admit
ted former Communists such as the
Rosenbergs 'and Sobell, accused of
having' 'betrayed Amer~_ca's nuclear
secrets, faced serious difficulties in
court. The g.overnment's case aga- ,
inst them' ~V'a~ surprisin'gly weak
resting l~rgely on the testimony· of

- .'- : !
To~ p'ro Tern
Fro.m: C. R. o.

-J.B'allannle
~ A~n'noun~e~ent

qf 'BY~,Elec~~on

.by Cindy Randall innovative within his field of study
not fearing that a. particu~ar grade

Although pass-fail cou;rses do not for a paper would ultimately af~~ct
yet .e·xist at .Glendon, they are defin- his mark for the entire course. Yet
itely under current discussion. At some ·criteria by whi~h to jlidge would
a meeting of Faculty Council held still remain; i.e. the courses' would
Thursday, ·dctobei 24, 1974, Michael riot simply be ungraded,
Gregory,' Profe~sor 'i.n the' English

.~-.~bepartm~nt·proposed that th~ system With a pass-fai~l system the student
- . be- ·approved ,in principal; the -motion' would have the freedom to be- more
,:'-'was 'seconded by Howard Robertson, . innovative within his field. of study,
, Professeur au departemertt dU Iran-' not, fearing that· a particular grade

·~ais.. The discussion, which lasted 'for a p~per would ul~imately affect
one and a qua'rter hours will b~ re- his mark for the entire course.' Yet.
sumed at a later Council meeting. some criteria' b.y which to judge would
Perh~ps the most important aspect still remain; Le. the courses would

, of the pass - fail' -sytem is, the not ·simply be ungraded, indicating
i~jt;:'emphasis it would· put on education;. only that a student took the cours.e.
it·, itself, rather thart' the attainment of Gregory sees the pass-fail plan
; a, certain- grade. Michael Gregory making student's work a means, of

.~ pointed this out, saying that grading education rather than evaluation.
:·:':by letters, tends to become too Our society is , he says,. evaluating,

.-", ..:';;eoncrete. and students, throughout the course
~~{.. With a pass - fait system the student of their, ~ducation, continqe 'to think
",4wouJd have the, freedom to be more in terms of gr~des! of. structured
~i\' \,". J... . , -

}j,..~.~ ,
"'1::>
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of oppression, de'pression, and frus
tration. The Indians just felt like
doing something and this was the first
thing that came' into their minds.
A law of science states that after
pressure has built up to' a· certain
point then the lid has to pop off.

I can understand the fervour for
such an uprise but I can't affirm it•.
As tiresome and burdensome as it
sounds, the Indians-'must develop
and groom their own native spokesmen
to attack white society across the
conference table. Our task is ,to
train open-minded indiv.iduals· who
can see the whole picture of the
Indian situation.

The Indian needs a new image, 'and
perhaps it's the one he lived by
before -the coming of the white' man.

. This is the image which will finally
convince the ignorant that the Indian
is humanity in it's rnost beautiful
state.

w'ard, ties are' being strengthened
. with record companies, who will re

ceive the major portion of our bud
get, to increase' our p1ti~ully small
record .library of about 200 albums..
To help gUide us in our record ~ele- _.
ction ~nd programming, a survey has
'been taken to determine the musical'
preferences of Glendon students...... ., ..

Because R¥lio ,Glendon strongly
believes in' the bilingual-bicultural
aspect of the college, a considerable
effort has been spent to increase
both our French music library and
our French programming. Over a
quarter of our announcers broadcast
in French, and the French records
now outnumber the English ones.

Increasing our accessibility to'Gle- .
ndon students, enlarging the record
library to r.eflect ,your musical tastes,
expanding 'our French programming:.
these efforts are, just a beginning.
P.lans f.or tl?-e fut~reare now being
dIscussed .and we would appreciate
your su~gestionsand comments. Drop
In or gIve us a: call because we need
your support. . Remember: Radio
Glendon is your radio station· comm-

- ,. 'unlcate with us and we 11 do our best
to communicate with you • (a remind
er that Radio' Glendon is haVing a

,dance November 30 featuring the
1st Annual Radio Glendon Rugby Choir
Competit~on).'' ,

'\

looking bewildered and so he sees
him as a bum~ Then the white
man will go up north to a small
town and, might witness a. group of
Indians high-spirited on fire.-water
.andso he then sees them as ,alco
holics. Thanks to the Indian Cara
van (march on Ottawa) which was a
tragic error, the ~~ite mari- ca!1'now
turn on his teleVISIon and WItness
the Indian throwing. rocks and so
he pegs him now' as the violent type.

This view of the Indian is certainly
sad especially after studying the cult
ure of such a proud and admirable
race of men. Yet~ can you really
expect the ignora~t Canadian' popul
ace to think any other way?

Did the Indians really think they
could get the sympathy of the Cana
dian people by staging such an atro
city'? Th~y /would have to be insane
if they did. 1 have come to the con.;..
elusion that what we saw was simply
another violent outward expressi<:>n

pe'ratingout an
r

oversexed Broom Closet, Radio
its acttogether~" ,., .

topics ~of common"interest will k~e-p Pe'opie at the statIon ,are always
people better informed about.Glendon grateful for comments, queries, con-
and about the cereal" world outside structive criticism and reminders
the .ca~pus: Ra~io C;l~ndon is a that someone out there is listening.
publIC serVIce radIO. statIon: 'we need The telephone number is 487~6103:

your support to effectively fulfill /give us a call anytime.
and Justify our very raison d' etre. As Radio Glendon struQ:Q:leR, for--------------

Furthermore, it had been: learned
that,A.I.M. (American Indian Move
ment) was willing to assist our native
peoples in any way they could.

Certainly, there are alot more
facts and observations which could
be noted but for my purposes; such
an exercise is not necessary.
- Hopefully, by now, anybody with an'

ounce of brains in this country would .
have ·to'-agree that the Indians got a
'rotten deat I respect the native p~o

pIes of Canada and I 'can truly app_re
ciate their discontent. However,· I
would have to conclude that thIS most
recent extravaganza was a sa~ mis-'
take. Unfortunately, the' Indian is
already viewed a1s a parasite in this.
country.' NoW., seeing the. Indian
acting in a violent way will only

. give the Canadian people another
reason (or excuse) to conclude :that
the Indian is the scum, of society.

The white man will spot. the Indian
in our' cities just.' hanging around

.' GAYS· SMEARED BY TORONTO PRESS

by Peter Crane
..::.~

'Thus'far, '{"have heard comments
from politicians, psychologists' and
even members of the clergy co.n..
cerning the recent Indian march' on
Ottawa. I a~ just an average citi
zen of white society but I feel com
pelled at this time to '·offer some
commentary on the situation.

First of all, a few facts. Hundreds
of Indians appeared· on Capital Hill a
few weeks ago during the opening of
parliament. At one time over 200,
Indians were holding a bUilding on
an island very close to the hill.
During the uprising a fair number of
I.ndians were thrown in jail.' We'
heard .also abo.utthe R.C.M. P. using
tear gas and grenades while. the
Indians~sedmore primitive artillery
such ·.as bottles and bricks. Event
ually .police brutality became a'

common cry throughout Indian ranks.

by Al Lysaght
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INDIAN CARAVAN: DISMA·lMISREPRES.ITATION

In these days of resignations and
rampant apathy isn't it uplifting to

. learn that at least one 'of Glendon~s

organizations ' is enjoying its most
\successful year. This year, more
people than ever before showed up
to contribute their musical knowle'dge
and enthusiasm to the Glendon'
community v~a Radio Glendon.

Radio Glendon starteq. three years ,
ago through the heroic efforts of Barry
Wallis and 'his' humble but capable
team of followers. With this solid
footing the station now endeavours to
reach . new heig~ts of. broadcasting,
proficiency and professionalism.

Radio Glendon' operates out of an
upholstered s.ewer in the basement of
York Hall in space so cramped even
the mice are 'hunchbacked. After
remodelling and rebuilding the 'radio,
room for more efficient use of space,
'we' tu-tned our _'attention towards im
proving sound' conditions .in the~?Caf~.
Next ,'a ,-t~Iephone was:,Jnstalled In the
stuqio to~·'fa.ci.litate',the exchange of
information between. the" station a'rtd
the Glendon community. Radio GJen
dQrl.hopes~ that people with' informat~
iot'ito share' will call the'. station so

"that: It ,can. be broadcast. News of
'comin~ events. sports results, and

Terence Phillips'
Last week both - tne Toronto Sun because it is a natural component chdd' molester to further their own

and the Toronto Star inaugurated a of human sexual experience,·some-: ends. ~hey seek 10 whip up anti-gay
homosexual witch-hunt. The Star, thing that occurs spontaneously and hysteria, reinforce anti-gay pt.eju-
in its lead editor.ial- of SatuJ;day, comes from: within the person. No dice, and thus' intimidate homosexual
October 19, ..... portrayed . homosexual book or .newspaper ever .changed a rights groups into silence. ~
civil :fi~pts . organizations as ~ '.'ag- person's sexual preference.' The latest $tep in their campaign h'as
gresslvegroups seeking'~converts However, as gay ,pe9ple,' we, find ,been Jhei.p~~1~qati9n\ in the~tar~ on
to ho~sexuality"·..art\o~gst , yoUth. ~rselves discriminated~: against" ~ -'Saturday Octob~r 26, 'olli fUll,t>~~~.:o9r,
~he B~y Politic. . Toronto"$ gay a 'society ,,\~ich_ gl~ri~i~S",~~~:rg,~/~, J~~~J;~;Qn:-t~~9iii9~~Q$tcOfth(t'I.en,
Ilberatl~~tpe~s~_,;r'i\.\!!-~:·"..ac.c':·"·~;:fc~.~~.,~:~!lj.~~ »~.$: I,.. }-lle~1di.,"~ {alft!- ~·uenlgrates are stridently anti-~ay,and ma~e a

.~. ,<,,": ' .••,",,-~- • ._ • , ~ .:'~-:- 1 ':." 'notnosexuality .as perversion and, mockery of everyone s human rights•
..... ~~'(ff-···c>. disease. Therefore, we have or- . The heterosexual bigots have a heyday

: The"Sun took up the cry-on Tuesday ganised ourselves to affirm and tq atgays'expense. Earlier inthe week
October 22, adoptIng the same liberal def.end the human and civil rights of the Star had :refuse~to pr~int tqeBody

. pose as the Star: it expressed every person to consentu.al ~omo- . Politic'sre·sponse. to the 'editorial
verbal support for homosexual civil sexual experience, and to a positive' att~ck. ·The letter of the Gay Alliance
rights, . and then proceeded. to deny homosexual identity. To the Star and ,towards Equality has been . ignored.
those rights in practise. Gay groups the Sun's charges .of child seduction, This is free speech? ..
and n~wspapers, it agreed, could not We reply: People should not be denied' We at the Gay AlLiance (GATE) are
'b~ allowed to advertise in The Star's simply because they are young, the working toward the formation of a'
pages because thesegrou~s were rights which those' happy. enough to proposed Committee for Media Fair-,
indeed "socially pernicious'. The . reach the age of 21 now take for ness to Gays, to' consist of 'al1 groups
Sun, too, c',drew the. line": it could granted. That is, simply put, 'the in, th~ city who are willing to unite
not ·tolerat~f homosexual publications right to ~conf?entual sexual relations with us behind one issue: the right.
that it'disagreed with. with people of' either sex and of any of gays to free speech. Jf you or
.Gay civil rights ,groups such as the age. We do not 'advocate coercion, your organization can give support,
Gay Alli~nce Toward Equality and the nor haveYie ever advocated it. contact GATE at 961-9389, or me
Body Politic have no need to' The Star and the Sun have dragged at. 36.4-6731. f am a student at
{'convert" anyone to·' homosexuality, out the bogeyman of the homosexual Glendon.

-l ./
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Letters' continued on Page 4.

Cheers and thanks again.
, . .

moved non-confidence."

If things are going to run smoothly
then the Executive Council must work
within the frame·work of the General
Council. Furthermore the General
Council will, in the future, have t~

stanc!. 'up for the factor~ it wishes to
exist.

rather than a doctrine. This view is
shared by the les's-informed masses.
To further _elucidate your point, t~e

governing body is a~ways better
informed than the governed. .
Now consider this, if. the student

council is an elected government
body 'fro'J:ll the student masses, it
follows that despite their positions
they remain members of the mass.
If the attitude is characteristic of

, the, masses, then the governing body
of students also shares this char
acteri.stic. That is they are poorly.
informed, and have myopia, (defectiv:e ..
vision of distant objects.)
.So council members are not unlike .'
the masses, and it is' then ,false to
assume that those governing are
better informed. Since myopia also
means "lacking in foresi~ht,dlscern
me'nt and liberal\tl"" and you invite
me to, share· your Image of a faceless
administrator", apparently you have
not escaped this predicament.

Now how c;In I see something if
I'm half blind" arid how c'an you ask
me to see something if you can't
very we11 see' it your seIf?
Let's ·go further, how ca.n we ·a~k

anyone. to see anything if we are all
half blind.' . ,
'Please excuse my shot at rhetoric.

fiRE ALARM

Business Manager. There is merit
in this reason, but they never made
this! clear to the General members.'
More astonishingly the G~neral

Council simply accepted the tabling
without so much as a sigh or a
shrug.· Not one of·them said, "Wait
a minute; .that's the very thing we're
complaining about! That' ~ why we

Mr. Melvin

In r.eading your letter I was dis
concerted &y the follOWing passage:
"The collection of unverified figures
and vague' diffuse observations used
to build this picture of atrocity
at)d~ c;onfusion, is hardly grounds for
serious allegations". I would cer
tainly ha·ve appreciated examples
illustrating the atrocities I allegedly

fabricated. Such a· suggestion without
a specifi.c example .can be extremely
misleading. Also, you do your
suggestions an injustice by then allow-
ing them to become rhetorical. .
Nevertheless, if you are firmly
entrenched in the opinion regarding

the inauthenticity of the published
figures may l' suggest that you consult
your student U,nion. Perhaps you
and other concerned· students may~-,

if you Wish, . listen. to the taped
conversation w.hich is available at
the Pro Tem offi~e.

Thank you ·for your response
Your 'concern is appreciated

G.E. Gaynor
P.S. (I)
On a lighter note pertaining to /'

rhetoric: if I may allow my gusto
to ·ma.tch Y9}l:r.-. tediu~, th.ere is no
establIshed .. black and \VhIte school

, of, criticism"~' H.owever I do realise'
that you are referring, to an attitude

Letters to the editor

This week's serious note has to do
with the fact. that poet Patrick Lar:te
WIll be at Glendon on TUESDAY,
,NOVEMBER 5,· in LECTURE HALL·
129 at 12 NOON. If you c~n make it to
thi's reading you'll be well rewarded.
Lane's poetry echoes the maca'bre
vision of Bosch with the clarity of a
good Bruegel. If 'you can get'-your 
hands on a. copy of. one of his books
before Tuesday, do. The library has
some of them, and one at least is il
lustrated with some of the poet's own
draWings, which incidentally are as
eerie '. and haunting as his poetry.

Someone ought t.o explore the' .
question:· Do smokers' have the right
to s~.oke in public. See you ne~t

week.

really good, and the show is enhance~
considerably by the cast's excellent
timing. Without -.exception, Second
City puts actors on the st~gewho know
just when to cut in and out of dialogue
without causing any. sense of strain.
None of them hold audience response
too long. One of th~ shows highlights'
is a son~-and-dance numper intro-'
duced as that Male Chauvinist
number. ' It's. put together on the
Vaudeville-Cabaret-top hat- 
and-cane model,' and shows Second
City at its most 'inventive. Picking
their. ;best is hard and 'perhaps futile
as so much is so good. Weaknesses
include a not-so-comfortable skit
whe-re one of the actors plays Trudeau
ad lib. It wasn't long or relaxed

.enough. However I'm sure it won't 
be long before' the Company will be
as good at that kind of thing as' the'
well-known Dave Broadfoot. You can
drink while watching the show if you "
like, but there's no pressure, which ...
makes for one of the best evenings
you can expect to have i.n downtown
Toronto.

CLEAN UP YOUR ACT

by Peter Russell
'Some time' ago; PRO TEM ran an

article on Glendon' s. creatjve writing
publication Dime Bag, of which I am
the editor. I should like to welcome
you today with,the good news~that there
is' lots of room left in the .first issue
for your poems, short stories,
vignettes~ photographs and drawings.
So please don~t hesitate to hand your
material into office C222 York Hall.
Bear in mind that most of us are too

.severe in judging our creative efforts.
Many good pieces 'never make it to
pr~ss· because their authpr J was too

. reticent and modest about his or her
talents.

I hope you ,had a good weekend. 1
went hunting on ,an official organized
hunting / trip for the. first' time i~

my life. Not a safari exactly (I mean
when you are reduced to shooting
at derelict beaver dams, beer bottles
and tin cans, it's not quite what Doc
Savage wO,uld have had in mind). .' I
missed my cliance at two partridges
'largely due to unfamiliarity with fire
arms. The best part was the walk in
the woods. I.' m .sure that's what
hunters go' hunting for. The properly
·motivated ones, that is. No one got
shot in spite of .what is usually said
about city types who go into the bush
with a zealousness: that encourages
them to shoot' at anything that moves,
even if it does have a fluorescent
orange hat on.~ I had the good fortune
to .go, with ·a. friend ,Who knows the
'woods" and by folloWing good example
waE~ 'able to avoid embarassing my
self sick. J even refrained from try
ing. tc>" bl~st a chickade~ at close
range~ " Quite good, wouldn t you say?

·1 can highly recommend SecoJ1d
City's new comedy revue, ANYON,E
FOR KELP? It's a f.ast moving show
,with a' lot of ,good laughs. . With a

.couple of exceptions the' skits are

There' s ~otl!ing worse I suppose not only necessary, but vital- to
than maintaining' a sy.stem or being their existence. I can speak first
consistent with a pattern when your hand when I choose as"my illustration
main aim is variety. If the object of of this case this newspaper. To date
your efforts is to appear to and satis- we have been able to squeeze a rather
fy the .interests of many, than meagre sum from the Council. Sinc~

remaining on the same topic can we do not have our due we are forced
,appear self-defeating to say the to by.;.pass _the purchase of products
least. - which Will improve our efficiency.

Such is the problem tha~ con- Fur·therm.ore, . we must simply turn
,fronts this tabloid as the Glendon over bills so as not to be confronted ~

Student Union continues to stumble, by the figures owed to our printer
as it attempts to climb the steps and for the leasing of our machinery.
back to' a position of' respectabi- Certainly the Union's h~d trouble
lity. ,Their general meeting on and regardless of our .complaint we
Monday night past, presented an will be· waiting for our grant.
'0' out with the old;" in with the new" - But a second consideration goes
atmosphere, provided of course by deep to strike home at the funda-
the presence of a new president, a m~nt~l ,problem facing the GCSU.·
reconsideration of the non-confi- By tabling the motion and reserving
dence motion moved by the General discussion ·of the budget to the
Coun~i1.against ttie Executive Council, . Executive meeting, that specific
and a. presentation of th budgetary group is committing the very sin that
proble'ms followed not by discussion, caused the General Council to issue ·
but by.a call for tabling' of the motion a motion of non-confidence. The
until the next Executive Council Executive shows no faith in its

. meeting. 'Such, in my estima.tion, is General members. They are not
'not the 'proper manner. nec~ssary to taking them into their confidence•
.handle the most pressing problem Their exclusive discussions of
before Council and. hence a major problems. facing the whole Council is

.dilemma to all involved students at from the very ~lank sighted in the
Glendon. General Council s motion.. of noo-

Two cases which deserve discus- confidence. - costly. unnecessary and a long way
.sion arise. from such. an action. First .' >'., _Tpe .Ex~cutiv~ Cou~cil, I·· as,sume, Can you ima~ine the damaged state

'_' ~,of.·.a'll'.·if~~'·.rmu&t. -be-_re.alized ~m.t".;:t~o;'o:."ll: ;:,..... ,." '. ·,,~ti . of s,~meone'"s ~,university ~Ype intel- I?elow anY·fo_rm 'of humou~.

~,~~·~~t~s' t~~~~g:~~~i~~:i~~;:~':'~:~! bttdget an~~enpr~~etit.it: ~s 'a~-;"t e::d:~ra 1 -, . >'~~:I1~:~:A¥e '":~=;~ih~i~~~~~~":::
passes before the various organi- motion from the entire. Execu~ive alarm as. what one must assume. a , _speed- and. efficiency? The first

~..~ations· on campus'r.ecelve the funds, and not simply' .as a>repor~ from·the prank. It has happened tw~ce in the thought that springs to my mind ls
. last two weeks (I was never aware of I'

a fake fire alarm before at Glendon) centred around t~,e fable of 1;he Boy..
. Who Cried Wolf. .Pray that there is

and it -is' going to cost us plenty no need for a real fire ·alarm in 'the
through our c~utionary fund. '- ilear future because the reaction by

But set aside cost for the moment, ,
and let's' talk about the human element North York s fire department. could'

. very easily parallel that of the
involved. To begin with there is the town~people in the above-mentioned
bother exerted upon the residence story.
dwellers who were forced to abandon

. their. rooms and whatever' activity ,My reaction is probably very
they were engaged in to, answe~ the common. Let's not hear that awful
alarm by quickly exiting from the gong again unless there is a necessity
bUilding. Such a disturbance is .for it, namely a fire.
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article in last week's Pro Tern,
about their major aim is to form
some sort of Black Association in
Glendon, they may as well forget
it. Glendon has always been' a quiet
and peaceful place to live and, work
and it would hurt me a great deal to
see it/iorn apart by any such group.

. The' very fa.ct. that .the Union has
been fo~medor is .trying to form
suggests 'a turbulance in Glendon.
Black Student's Union in Glendon?
No Way.

A ~very concerned black member of
the Glendon Community.

'.,';

students here for that particular ..d
~::tSOt~er~t ~r:lS~tJ~~~~:st~~gGtl~~:~~ "';~
fromma'ny.parts of North ,A'merica .. ::,~

and the rest of the w·orld. They do not :;~i
feel the pressures of "'discrimina- ~
tion' , and ,., pre judice' , that Janet
feels beca.use their particular history

\is not studied here.. '
1 would like also to tell Janet that

it is not "taboo" for any group to
associate at. Glendon. I simply hope
that the black students that I know and
others at Glendon do not feel obligated .
to separate themselves from our
small . community because of their'
color of skin. 1 dare to suggest that
.complete integration cannot take
place in any society if such methods
are used. I 'really don't think' that
we need a Black Student 'Union, and
-I hope that an honest' attempt is made
by. Janet and those· sharing her,
opinions to get along .with 'the " Real
World." Th~rp~~ Johnson

NOl Mf PAl
To the Editor:

If I broke into a student's room, as
your anonymous correspondent
charges" then I must have done it· in
my /sleep, because I am quite sure
that 1 didn't do it while I was awake.

T give your correspondent credit,
he did get part of, his story rlght.
His.don ~nd hquse. president did enter
his room. The,re were signs up in
his house, Jar one week before the
incident in question, announcing.,that,:, '
a house 'meeting 'would" be'held-' to':''''''
discuss the enforcement ofithe rule on
.pets and cooking applIances. At the
house· meeting it was announced that
students would be visited in their·
rooms 'and reminded of the' rule. The
so-called Ir break-in" occurred
because' your correspondent evi-
dently missed the house meeting and
was not in 'when the president and don
made their rounds.
Yours' sincerely,
lan Gentles
Master of Residence

for that part. . I was not made aware
that J was a signing authority, to
question the payment of cheques.
I believe .. I\Va~ .naiv~'>~ll~with ...nQ.",,~.:~~\

.~:~ '~'/ past·buB'in:e·ss'r";"e.'P!e~·:,,':'·'_'4 .
without belng, informed I could .hardly
be aware of what the " responsibil
ities" should be as 41 signing officer".
In any· case, I apologize' for my lack
of .quick .perception concerning that
matter.

To :Peter and the Editor: The other
mistakes ·in article and other articles
are more subtle,' and unfortunately
it will take time to erase their
inaccuracies and damage.

"I
Concernedly and sincerely,
Lynne Kennedy

, .

"BLACK UNION: NOWAY

SE EMS lO BE A'l IEIPIIIG

The· so called Black:' Student I Union
,of 'Glend.on. ·.played host to a" party a
couple ..of .. Saturday .. evenings' ago in
the pi~ 0~.Hil1ia:r:dResiden.ce. Although-
I was not the're and am in n'o way
'connected with .such an association"
it was brought to 'my attention that
there was a fight between two blacks,
,one being a 'Glendon .student who
'suffered injuries' to his mouxh' and
had .to be taken" t'o the hos'pital.
Tome this most disgraceful on

their part~ If there is di~ention

am'ong .themselves how the hell ca'n
they live with ,others. As ' fo~ the'

To the Editor:

Janet Bennett'sarticle, "The
Search tor \Survival,"was for me
both a surprise and a disappointment.
1 .wasparticularlv amazed at her
com!De~t on the " discontent'"among
blacl< students' with Glendon's lack of
"Third World" ethnic ·studies. (I
confess my ·igl1orance on the existence
of the First and. Second Worlds.) I
.would ,like to .po~ntout that every
student, black, white,o:r orange, had
,access .to a calendar so that they are
not forced to suffer in ,our dull
courses. If··Glendon is as bad as
Janet.suggests" I'm sur.prised that
someone of her· perception is still
here. Of course,·she may be here as
an ·angel Of mercy to save the blacks

from persecution by the rest of
Glendon·students.

I'm sure that Janet is aware that
Gle-ndoriis a bilingual school and that
there :ar~llThiteanddoubtes sIv black

To the Editor:
I refer to Peter J~lennett's article

~n which he seems t'o be atte'mpting'
the ~orrection of misunderstood sit
uaticm ~,'fQ:r;:~~e,: states:~>.,·-~'c~undatru~ntal~

- rriis~onceptfons:J in.many·cases, gross
inaccuracies have been ~erpetrated

which require co~rection. ' ._.
In this article mentioned above, ·1

.would li~e to·· point put and' clarify
some inaccuracies .which I found
within it. ,

1) re: ,r The article on bilingualism
~.. came fro'm the' previous year's

handbook because nobody cared.enough
to write about what this college is
all about."'As .Council's summer
secretary, I was asked<by Pat Smith

\ to .have all 15-20 pages (This figure
is approximate because of their sub
sequent loss. However, I know Al
bert Berube was paid . for. between
15-20 pages of translation.) of new
Handbook articles (that is, those'other
than ones from previous: years·, such
as The Formal Structure 'of York
University/Structure du' Pouvoir de
l'universite York) to' be translated
by -Albert Berube. Why, they did
not .make it into the handbo'ok is
curious, because I found many of
them, as well as pictures of' the
writers of .the articles lying on the

. .table where the handbook was' being
organized into the respective ,page
envelopes for the printers,' ·AFTER
the handbook had' go~e to press.
There should be at least circa
45 pages of editorial in 'the hand~
book that were handed in because
people '4cared enough to write about
what this c·ollege is all- about". Com
pare · that with the approximately 15
pages ~f editorial .to· be found in the
present handbook.

2) re:' The' attack on 'my reasons
for both my resignations~ My reason
for resigning fr,om' Faculty Council.
was that my involvements in Student
Council required too much of my time
for me to ·fulfill what I perceive' my
obligation and involvement in Faculty
Council should hav.e been. I'resigned

_from Faculty, Council before I began
working .' at my present job which
began after the start of this academic
year. My reasons for my Student
Council resignation still stands as
it was written.

3)- re: "M·s. Kennedy was summer
, secretary~treasurer". Correction:
. ".I. W:F,~".·.~t~:~q.,Jl§ .. 9~~;r:~.~f}.x:x.,9n~x.an.Q.W:a.t3. ... '.

.officially'responsible and paid only'

betweell April '24, 1974 and October
21, 1974 in~lusive. In the probable
event of the disappearance of these,
tapes, concerned .parties will (be
forced to await·· the publishing of

-Smith's memoirs. ' .
Meanwhile, there is considerable

speculation on campus that President.
Ma~c Duguay is. pl~nning to grant
SmIth a full presIdential pardon. As
~ndicated by the fifteen 'per . cent
vote~ turnout in the recent Student
Union by-elections, emotions are. .
~un_n!n~_ at f~~er-pitch. Ex-president
Smith himself, was not available for
comment. It is, rumoured that. he· is
in. the infirmary, sUffering .from a
mysterious leg alIment.
Speaking as concerned p.ersons, we

believe that Smith has suffered
eno·ugh. It is hoped that the new

'regime will strive robe more ies
ponsiv~- and representative of the
Glendon' community. ' ..

Justice for all,
·R.ichard M. Nixon
Spiro T. Agnew \

I fORIAl PIOIEST

We weep for you, the bores avowed,
We deeply sympathize,
Your way of life is difficult .
All (or a lack of eyes 1- "
As. for your ti~e, .we shall, I sweat· '
No more monopolize.

So masses, ~uoth t~e crashing bores,
We think we ve had our fun.· .
Shall we return to classes now?
But answer came there none~

And' this wasscarc-ely odd, because,
They'd dropped out e'very one r ' c••.•••,"",,,.,.,.,'.·' .. f.'·",:,.

o come along and talk with us
The bores implored their mates,
A.pleasant walk,:a pleasant thought
'.Perhaps we can relate.
But the masses would no further go,
Than up to Glendon gate.

The time has come,' the 'bores' announced,
To talk of'many things,
Of Doris Day and drinking bouts

.And 'other trifle-lings
Of why' an ass and centrefolds
Amuse tp.ese ding-a~lings.

But wait a bit the masses cried',
Before we have our chat
We first .mustdowri our dally draft
To find out where we're at (urp).
No problem, said the crashing bores,
(Th~y ~urped their thanks to thatt)

A spot of wit, a. cultlJred mind
Is what we chiefly need (kultcha, I don't care how

much it costs, I want I should be kultchad)
In ·fact,· conscious stirs of any kind \
Would be welcome .here indeed.
So if you're finishedquatfing beer
Let's all begin to read (gasp!).

, , Oh God, not us the masses squealed,
Turning a·seaweed green
In such an august university
The thought ismost,obs.cene.
Besides, this· is a FRIDAY night,
Ho~ dare you intervene!

i

tEAl EIS EXPOSE I
. \

Dear l\1r. Bennett: "personal mercenary gain". I
With regard to your October 23,tl974 t printed what I heard - those' are '

---article entitled"GlendonStudent the facts. '. '" .
Union Finally Talks' Back", I would If you had questioned me before hand, .
like to formallyp:r;Dtest the inaccurate '1 would have gladly prOVided you
reference made to me. with the required information. Un-

Although I have ·written a~icles fortunately you did ndt and, 110W you
about Student Council meetings, in appear gUilty of the same "crime".
particular the Council's appqintments that you' wrote about - namelYi·dis
of business manager, secretary, tortion, a ~'fundamental misconcep
and C. R. o. that were announced in tion", and a I'gross inaccuracy has
the October 2, 1974 Pro Te'm·issue, been perpe~rated". ."
I do not have the habit of concluding .
that -all student ~oliticians' are "in. Regards,
it for the money ~ - you labeled it FirrellHaynes

-\T0 the Editor:

With the fall of Prat Smith,' another
..---chapter has been added to the recent

revelations of· scandal in sQme of
the. world's highest political offices.
In the past year, North American

. society has been rocked by the ex
posure. of two members of the tri
umvirate of Western leaders -- and
'now the last of the "Big Three"
has fallen from. grace.

As yet, the details of Smith's demise
remain shrouded -in a cloud of bureau
cratic mist. The withholdingt>f.info:F
ination . by the Executive Branch of
Council through the use of in camera
,meetings violates the spirit, if not
the letter, of campus democracy. It
is hereby submitted that it is the
duty of Council to release transcripts

,of all its proceedings to Glendon
constituents.' Even if this suggestion
is, implemented, it is doubtful that
all the details of· the scandal will
become know. College historians
are. hoping to obtain tapes of all
presidential conversations recorded
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"GHOWIHS AIIIMPI ID ,SIIFIIIORDNIO UFWMOVIMEII
. .

by Richard Wagman

. An' interesting episode took place in
California with reference to the United
Farmworkers this year which illus'
trates· the gr<;>wers' idea' of justic,e
in the farm labour disput,e.

K. K. Larson, a grape grower who
owns 200 acres of desert farmland
near Thermal, California, was one of
tfie first growers to sign with the UFW
in 1970. This agreement was the
result of five years of strikes and
boycotts, concluded by an. indepen
dantfy supervised secret ballot elec-'
tion, giving a mandate' of 152-2 to

. Chavez' union. When this contract
expired on 15 April ~973,~Mr. Lars.on
signed another one-year contract WIth

· the UFW. As the expiry date for this
contract approached early this year,

.Larson' s desire tp renew was uncer
tain.

Then at 6:30 am on 21 March 1974,
an t"election" 'was held on.the Larson
ranch. without ,prior notice. It was
supervised by Fr. Humphrys, a local
Coachella Valley priest, who is an
outspoken opponent of the UF'W, and
the author of .·many pro-grower ar
ticles. No UFW of Teamster repre
sentatives were present at the elec
tion. Workers were brought to the
polling place bY:.supe'rv'isory I per-

- sonneI. . The election was •• explained" .
· to the workers in Spanish by the main
supervi.sor, ,a ..,labour contractor for
14 years. Mr. Larson himself was

. present duri~g the voting, and in
some cases personally handed the
workers a· pencil to mark their bai-.
lots. There was no secret ballot
as superVisors were present through
out the voting. Finally, .there were

no. UFW representa.tives pre~ent agreemeht the next day, they immedi- daily subsistence.
during the counting of the .ballots. ately left· the fields and Went on strike. Earlier this month two people who

Results: 60 -28 against the UFW, In May, Mr. Larson went to court claimed to' be field workers on the
with 5 abstentions.· ·If you can believe before Judge Fred P. Metheny i~ Larson ranch came to Toronto to

Indo, California to get an injunction express their discontent with, the.
tito 20 March 1974. when Larson's against the United Farmworkers' United Farmworkers. in what they
Wif~ attended a negotiating session strike and boycott on the grounds that claimed was an attempt by the,union to
'with the union, she failed to ,mention the Teamster contract w'as legal and ignore and cover up workers' griev
the company' s decision tQ hold 'an the UFW was trying to wage a juris- ances. Marshall 'Ganz, an executive
election: dictional labour dispute. According Vice-president of the UFW and

According to Sydney Nthan. an attor- to Judge Metheny. Mr. Larson said in director of the boycott in Canada.
UFW testimony' that "he (Larson) didn't revealed that one of the so~called

ney for the. care I·f./the UFWA ,.thought the election. ' . h; G' _"M'anuel Chavez of the'UFWA chal- ,,' \ . - workers, Ms.. Josep Ine arCla, was
. f . was fair. \, in fact a - supervisor on the Larsonlenged Mr. LaWson to a aIr., secret I 1·" l·d .. n bl f h h-· d

ballot election' (on 10 AprIl 1974). na pre ImInary ru Ing an opInlo, ranch responsi e or t e Irlngan
Judge Metheny did not declare that' a firing. t r. Ga.nz also pointe~l out th~t

Mr.. Larson accepted on the spot. jurisdictional dispute existed. As a their trip to Toronto was paid for by
but within one day. and away from resul~, no mjunction was issued and Larson himself, along with' some
the pUblic eYe of teleVision. reneged the UFW was allowed to continue the Teamster funds. ' ,
on the challenge and called off the strike and boycott. According to Before a press ,conference could be
election. Five days later the Larsons Metheny. Larson probably "inter- called to reveal all the facts about
agreed to signa contract with the fered" with the workers' right to these "field workers." Ms. Garcia.
Teamsters..•" , join a union. Larsoo' s company was and her companion left town and

Larson claimed that this decision then told to refrain from returned to the UnitedSt:ates (Toronto
was based on workers petitions re- "coercing .or compelling any of a major centre for the boycott. h;ls
questing him not to.:r:esign with ~he their employees not tojoin or to jo~n seen a reduction of grape sales ~y
UFW. But the petItIons were Clr- .any l.abourorganiz~tion .a~a. con~I.... over 42% from last year). .
culated by : supervisory personnel tion of securing or· contInUIng In -In the midst of fantastic odds, the
after Larson had made it clear that their employment until. final farmworkers on strike continue to
he 'Yanted no pa_r~ of Chave~' union. , judgement in this case." . fight for the recognition of the union
DurIng the petItIon ca1?palgn, two According to -UFW lawyers, this of their choice and for' a better way of '
UFW ~tewards were fIred,. and. a . means that no worker has to join the, life. The strike fund in California now
pro UFW. worker, a wom~n WIth fIve . Teamsters in order to keep his job. . consists solely of donations of food

. childrc.n who w'as legally In the U.S., In other words~ the court has declared and clothing from sympathisers. On
was seIzed by the !;lorder patrol fro~ Larson's contract nulL and void. Hallowe'en night, Thursday 31.0ctober

, the Larson ranch a~d deported. ~hIS This ~ could haYe serious impli- at 9 p. m., the Glendon College UFW
tends to substantla!e UF,:\, :claI~s cations for other Teamster contracts Support Committee will sponsOr a
of undue pressure and coerCIon durIng .'. ". . dance in theODH to raise money. . . . . SIgned WIthout secret ballot electIon.the petitIon campaign. . . . . for the striking farmworkers. Ad-'

Larson' signed the Teamster contract The question will eventually reach the .mission is $1, ·and the dance .is (illlv
on' 15 April- 1974. -It lacked adequate California Supreme Court, but it licensed. The. Easy Street Strollersl
provisions on pesticide controls and u.suallv t~k.es two to three' y~ars for a band,_ Will. perform for the benefit
generally. f~ll short of the dema.nds fln~l deCIsIon In the meantIme, .the dance. Everyone is welcome, and
sought by the UFW. strIke goes on, and the.f.armworkers. cordially invited to attend this.

When the workers heard about the without an income, struggle for their . Hallowe en event.

Atte'n-tion Political Science Students
At 'a meeting of political science

ma'jors and faculty these five students
were elected to serve on the qepart
mental committee.

(Lavengro)

:(The Winter's Tale)

\ .
•• •• >-

poetic Justice '"

Shakespeare
."For.a quart of ale is a dish for
a king".

Browning
"There they .are, tny fifty lllen
and wotnen". I.

.(One Word More) .

Houstnan
.I

"Shoulder the sky my lad, and "
drink: y~ut~":a}:@'.'·: - ·;~:,·?~.:,·>c·c:.:,·,~:>'··~·t?'{·:..'

·(LastPoems)

Borrow
."Good ale'r the true and

d · k "proper rln ...

.l

;~

Jane Arnup
Chantal St. Cyr
Robert .Larue
Stuart Spence
Chuck Eisel

,PO,II,8C,I', ,I"llcU:.II~~I,I%I~.I}J~8~'8 ,..,.,~j~~,~:"~~~,~," "

war' resisters all over the w'orld)'"
they _s.ay implies ~u~lt. whrre none

. exists. Theor are'. VIctIms as well
as those who died in Viet Namof
a sick society which looks on war as
their Godgiven right. .

I t is sufficent to say that the students
there (20 to 30) showed a keen interest
in. the discussion following the film.
The Political Science Course, Union
has many. such afternoons and e_ven
ings in which outside speakers, de
bates and social evenings will be pre
sented. At this moment the steering
committee is setting up a debate
session.. TheS welc:o~e .other ideas
as well as your partIcIpatIon whether·'
you are in political science or not•.
If you' have any suggestions bring
them.along at· our next function.

·Thursday Nov. 1, 1:30 P'M
Hearth Room

FAC-UL·~ry STUDENTS- ALL
WELCOME·

'topics of discu?sion: te~ure, cOurse . ~.
.. .evaluation, 'curriculum,HIstory ~ymposlums, .

.~ ~,"'~••J."",,,,,.u"'_"'Y."""'f>"-""'¥"'I'••'1'" "D~;~.",~:..::::".;:::.,: ~; :~~:; ~ .,~'.~..~~.;::: ::: ~:~: ';:: ~;:; ~:.:

by . Roy 'Ser~valle

Following an' entirely different .for
mat than last year's Political Science
Course Union att~mpt, the students
at' a general me;;.ting on October 16
hit upon a. winning cornbination:..co
operation and innovativeness. The
students not only. elected five mem
bers to sit in on departmental
meetings, 'but also 'a steering com~

~itte fbr student ·partlci'pation. This
steering committee held their first
official function on October 24 called
An 'afternoon of film which succeeded
in arousing' a k~en sense .of pE..rti
cipation am.ong those who att~ilded.

The films seen were calfGd Pro
paganda Message <an. entertain~ng
cartoon' feature. spoofIng. C'anad~an

views on politics), and In E~ile: Draft
resisters and deserters In Canada
(describing the situation of Americans
in exile because of the Viet Nam War)..

Seve-r·al.. actual war resisters were in
attendance,. at the as'king of one of
the committee members, arid they
expounded on the film- and also gav~

their own views/ and that of war
. resisters in Canada. Their view' is
that they are unfairly being blamed
by the U. S. Government for a. war
tpat· was judged by the American
People as being. morally' and poli-
tically wrong. _ . Thev were the first Their addresses and phone numbers
to judge so and there·fore had to leave are posted on the political science·
th~ country they loved on threat of bulletin board. '
punishment for evading the military Also, Stuart Spence anq Chuck Eisel
draft as well as desertion. Now were nominated to sit on the com
with Ford's amnesty proposal (which mittee to search·for a new departmen-
was recently reje.cted bv all organized tal chairpe.rson.nnu...u : .: 1.'..'.1.1.'.10.1.1 ffn u............, ':

HISTORY COURSE UNION ME EIING



II'S. your choice
If you desire to smoke, go ahead.

It is your and only your choice. But·
be fair and reasonable to the disad
vantages smoking creates for others.
Also,amost everyone is aware that
the info-rmation and literature on the
question of smoking, death risks,
hazards and repercussions are end-
less. .

AI.tbough you personally might ~ot
. realIze or understand why individuals
choose to smo~e.or alternatively.ab
stain , try todiligerrtly respect the
interests' and rights of your fellow
st~d:~Fs>a~d. fel1owhum~n beings .
viI1ile,' pursUing' ytYurj)i.nneretitTight;"to.'~·~'f
choose your eventual destiny.

Imagine' if you smoke rOUghl;.·~~~
pack a day; annually (of coursemany;t
don't but then again many surprising-··~:tc
ly exceed this amount) this would cos't"'~~
a smok~r almost two -hundred and
seventy-five dollars. Ahee r T'hat is
fifty cases of 24 Molson Export;
(ragedy strikes my heart.

There are only three w'ays to combat
this inflationary dilemma: (1) qUit
smoking (lonely; are the brave who'
da~e' suggest this); (2) reduce to an
economically viable number of ciga
rettes daily; or (3) become success
fully competent in the precarious art
of leeching off other ,s mokers to
render your smoking bill an effective
zero.

Returnin~ to the issue of'smoking at
Glendon, .I m· sure the freedom of'
smoking in lectures,. seminars, etc.,
is very relaxing and: .enjoyable to
many students. I would be the last
person to. suggest, an infringemeht
upon personal freedoms such as
smoking. Although smoking repre
s~nts a small example of personal
.IIberty, of freedom of choice, the
principle must not be rebuked or
challenged.

Please send me information about your community.

Name _...:..--~---_--:----------

/

We try to follow Christ by living a comm~nal life,
being present among our 'fellow men, sharing their
joys and sorrows, their aspirations and their legit
imate struggles for a more human world;

We are the Holy Cross.Fathers.

For further information, write:

Vocation Director
Holy Cross House
Fredericton, N.B.

We wish to go whereve.r the Spirit leads in order to
cooperate in man's complete development and sanc-
tification.

---------------------------------------------

llsl il'spleasure

. pastime.
'To quote Sir Alfie: tSMany smokers

in the furious tempo of modern life
have freely admitted that i~ is only an
essential narcotic for frayed nerves.
For them the choice Havana cigars,
hand-made cigarettes. and lustrous
meerscha,umpipes which graced the

. smoking'-rooms of fity years ago,
must seem almost as remote as the

.elaborate paraphenalia which brought
such excitement to Elizabethan .

~ Engl~nd. . Today t~e ubiquitous ciga-·
.~"r~·~~ rette has robbed most of ·us of these

fo~m7r .pleasures . and glories ·and
grIpped us_bY the~}!!·oat. Smoking has
become 'habit and habit proverbially'
blunts the edge: of pleasure."

clubSmokers

If we were to argue with Sir Alfred
that today smoking has' .lost its
pleasures and become habitually dull,
why does the smokinghabit continue to
dominate the lives qf 40% of our adult
population. 'Granted that smoking can
relax and calm.you·but surely the ad-

Vantage,s don't offset. the disadvan~ages.

I can't accept the t!leorythattoday7 s' 
students are a bunch of neurotics with
frayed nerves , w'ho will. have convul
sions and nicotine 'fits, unless they
smoke seventy-five delicious ciga
rettes before the sunsets. (As usual
I exaggerate to make ~ point--it o'nly
requires forty-five cigarettes.)
,Apart· from the increasing instances

of .lung cancer,· coronary artery .
disease, emphysema chronic bron
chitis, smokers'. breath (ye~-veh)
and. a friendly host of other ailments,
the habit chokes all smokes, especial-

. / ly .. the students,- hard 1n the poCket-
. De~iding t9question the.unquestion- book(ZOWIE).'-. '.' .
able Issue I proceeded to seek out . I havetoadrnlt even IU wanted to
s?me.qualiffed h~~vies OfthesmOkirtg>smok~Cprobablycouldn't affo~d.to
clrcUl~.>Tobe ehglble yqu.mUStsmOke~.~ven9Uy.. tl}~.(MAn:;liE,S, •• ~nd It IS

~~W·~~fQJ~~6n1tr~~~~~~~~i:i[~~f~~~~r.,'•.~ ••~ ...~~#~~1ittr~~~?'··.
c?nscience I. swooped· dcrwn' on ··the_ .. :"·din~'l?oo.!"·:M·r4.:·Chitn-kneel. .' '.
,unexpectingMR. SMOKE'R.. ' ~

ItS· h d ". Ir, w y 0 you smoke? was my
fIrst questI.on. It was answered by a
barely aUdIble and' sober ttIdon't
kn?w'," preceded of course'by grunts,
hems and haws. Other replies if I .
~ t . 1 d . 't, .' ,o any, Inc u ed I m not sure"

I I I . "", ,t , re axes me, Don t bug me
you health freak." ,

judgemenlaNol

My.next-question even more daring
(Part Two of the Glendon Inquisition): .
"Okay, if you don't really know why or
see t1)epurpose to continue member
ship in the huge club, Smokers
International, why don't you just quit."
WOW! you would have thought I had'
called their mother a JOHN FRANKIE.

I was belted back with such fierce
comments such as: "Okay, wise
guy, if you think si,mply quitting is all
there is to it, then you start puffing

'I do not, repeat, do not, have any' and try to qUit. 'Hah,. hah! Much
right to pass judgement or condemn easier said than done." You don~t
the, personal habits of my fellow und~rstand this cynical armchair

. students. I will attempt to respect critic in the disgUise of a concerned
your rights in this article but I .would n~wspaper (what ne~spaper?)writer.
also like to follow a light-hearted (Sorry J. .F., but I 11 promise to be
approaoq to controversial subject. good.)
I~ ~hat smoking ..o~ me resPrcting your As. I shrunk to about two inches I
rIghts? As. usual, since I ve got the replied a faint, meekest of meek,

" "N h k . "pen: Heads 1 win, tails you lose." 0, t an you ..• SIr! A booming
,Since I have never inqulged in the voi~e then warned, "All right, kid"

art of smoking (poor me, but I've don t get me excited again or else."
tried once or twice. I guess I could Shiver, shiver. Even the clouds
n?t . cut it) via cigarettes, pipes, ~ircling my head were scared off by
CIgars, rUb~er tubes, etc., it always such hostility. I had only talked to a
has and WIll' probably remain so part-time smoker, lucky -I didn't get
.been difficult for me to c;omprehe~ a real heavy. . '
why people, especially the' young, Today over 40% of the adult populace
seem to spend an enormous amount of indulges in some form of smoking
tim7, money and he~lth to satisfy1:his tobacco. ApprOXimately one. out of
habIt. Because I m com,mitted to every two adult males while one out
abstaining from the luscious- of every three adult females enjoyr '-i

pleasures of tobacco my views can be the pleasures of puffin~ and huffing. I
argued as slightly non-objective. I wondered 'what happened to the old
lose $50, proceed directly ,to "jail". 1days'~of the •• stately" habi~ of smoking,

For .the moment'let us disregard so I copsulted ,Alf:red H. Dunhill, the
the faIrly conclusive scientific evi- smoker s smoker and truly a gentle-·
denc.e that smoking is extremely man of the art. Sir Alfred concedes
de~rImental to your health, future that today smoking is . rapidly
ch~ldren(?) ~nd even to the/ strange be~oming, except for "a s.m·all .and

,.~2~r:~~ 6n~~~-:~~~e:?~~J~~~~~Ul~Jjte<'J'~~'~ii~;f~~Cl~~i~~~~...~~:~tr~;~a Yc1JI1-· .. p ,

Last Wedneaday 'afternoon as I was
neaceful and untroubled in my
~( d "1 " . ,

i mo es c ass a tIdal wave' of
~.. ~-.._, _ sudden ~ausea almO'st 'hurtled 'me off

~0~~~t~~
I nonchal~ntly .b.ellowing a steady'

stream of CIgarette smoke directly
into ,my face. .' ,

What shocked and' horrified me
most was NOT the presence of little
whit,e clouds of smoke encircling my:
he~d but the. tot.al and complete uncon
sCIousness In which this technique is
pr~cticed,. . In many cases capable,
br.Ight and. Interesting beings (this.
mIght be. YOU) are suprisingly
unaware of their subcons'ciousactions
regardi~g their smoking habits..
These unsavory and insipid actions

(harsh eh!)by. many .students promp
ted me to .wrIte this article raising
~om~ .per?onal questions and genuine
InqUIrIes Into the smoking phenomenon.

_I hope a discussion of this ,nature \
might illuminate the situation to ALL
students, non-smokers or smokers.
Tobacco that is!

~•........
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If.you want~pur

motivation to infect ..
o thers I th:n .t h~{7',s:#t::,:~.~y"
no reasOQ.r"hy "not_
Think about us
yourself; then
about what we can
accomplish together.

For more information on
the diocesan or religious
priesthood. contact
Priests of the Sacred 'Heart
Delaware., Ontario
NOL 1E·Q

Geo!'ge . Hewson and his Orchestra .deli~hted the Harvest Moon Ball :aud-
ience. - ~

by 'Larry Mohring

Fairport Convention... who do. you
know thar' is familiar with the-irmus-

,ic? Not many, I' would wager. It
is' unfortunate that a large :portion
of people rarely str:ay outside their
musical interest field into another
realm, for exploring diverse styles
of music. can be' very rewarding•.
For myself, Sunday evening was one
such time.

'Although the English group Fair
port Convention have been together
for a verylong. tim,e, I had never
actually encounte.red their music~ The
Convocation Hall concert proved to.
be very dynamic. The only unfort
unate aspect was the long (probably
inevitable) delay before their appear
ahce, compounded by the fact that
their lead vocalist, Sandy Denny,had
contracted a severe.bout of laryngitis.
This was a <;lis appointment, sirice the
promotional material was bUilt around
her singing. ability.· , . . . .
' Hq~.e.~~:r;··.,:f~l;-PQFtQr:~s;~nJe:d~.Jiq~
disp~aY:_9( ~~m:usic~~,a·:cr·O$s,~,~~t·\Qfl:{~o1}~

various types to· which it/is .difficult
,to attach a . label. Their music
was in various· forms,: folksy ballads,
rock'n' Roll style intru'mentals, and
a vast range of fiddle music:. from
earth down-home fiddling, to an elec-·
tric ~ style which created, moods re
miniscent to Pink Floyd-ish -music.

All the musicians were very com
petent, and rwithout a doubt the group'
is one of the' most versatile I ha\re

can find evidence of this. Throughout . seen in several years. If and when
. the United States, especially in the-' they return they should not be missed.

fields of jazz and blues, the piano 1?ar Also Of interest was the intro'
has alw'ays been an 'institution. Dick act, Stringband. They succeeded in
Kimberly, a very likeable person es~ablishing a relaxed mood by treat
Qf English lineage, fits into the type ing the au.dience to a variety of ·music
of sing-along plana man. whose common denominator was a

As a rule, most piano men of ·Dick's flavour all its own. Singing both
stature are. hard to remove from the in English and French,' the group
hotels and' .bars. They usually have created an enjoyable atmosphere by
long committments and a.regular aud-. alternating with instrumental num
ience. They.are also well paid for their bers, old ballads as well as- native
trade.. So, while .we··have the chance, folklore, all of w'hich contained a
enjoy a sing.... along night with, D~ck plea·sing consistency.
Kimberly, Friday November I, This group appears here at Glendon
admission $1.00. this Saturday evening and are very

worthwhile seein~. If you decide to
attend, you shan t be disappointed.

by.Larry Guimond
On Friday night a't 9:00 in the 'Cafe,

Glendon onceagain,hosts a piano man.
Our first encounter with this type of
performer was back in orientation
week, when"we had the pleasure of
having Peter Hall. The program calls
for Peter Hall. to be' back but a long
time committrnent on his behalf,
forced him to be elsewhere. He
qUickly supplied us with a variety-of
alternatives' and. Dick Kimberly be
came the natural choice.

The'concept of the piano bar dates
.back almost as far as music itself. If
you check back through the traditions
of England, Sc?tland or Ireland, you

DIC-K KIM BfRlY COMING. SOON
Stringbartd will be appearing at Glefldon on..·· November' 2.

heard _for some time. Tneir show,'
'which Incl~ded jazz, SWing, polkas,
Broadway themes and modern m,usic,
w'as extremely professionally execti

.. ted. Besides, they .looked like they
were haVing fun (which I understand

.- they were).
It's ·easy to' have fun, playing for

the audience that was in ·attend·ance•
.It . was just your typical: Glendon
group; easy toperforf!l for becallsy ,

. they are out to have 'a good time.
The only thing that flawed the-Har-·

vest Moon Ball (besides. my over
powering 'Saturday morning hangover)
was the disapp~arance'-(probablydue
to hangovers' as- well!) of those people

J w'hohad 'promised to help clean-up ~

and take' down lights.
Nevertlleless, when are The Cliches

. ~oing' to pla,y again?

"f • ~. • " :I I- ~'"

l ..;; J ~ j~ t\ ,'.

/'
by Larry Guimond
There a;re few folk groups around

today of the calibre we saw back in
the 1960' s. Good folk gr0ups ate, ex
tremely. difficult to . locate on the
Canadian music scene, yet String
band shines through, a$ a good folk

/" -group- The band is. just 'beginning to
gain a follow'ing and popularity of
their .own. ,Dur~ng the month of Oct
ober, Stringband played two major
concerts here in Toronto. One with the
·Nitty Gritty -Dirt Band and the other
with Fairport Convention. To be on the
bill with either of these two ·groups is
a rightly deserved honour for String-
band.' '
Strin~band' s style is one of charm

, and simplicity. Rather than the high
power of a bluegrass band who-depend
on their instruments, a folk group's
strength lies in its vocals· and lyrics.
tv1arie Hammond and Bob Bos'sin, Jh~
le~ders or.·the group, haf-ldlethis-.ta:&·~'
exc:e11ently. Between the' two of them,
they .cqver lyrics, vocals, banjo, gUitar
and autoharp. The other two members
of the group, Mark Lams on bass, and
Ben Minks on fiddle and mandolin,
have a list of credentials that range·
from Ian Tyson and Valdy, to pro
duction of Hair and Godspell.
There is a vast amount of talent in 
Stringband and yet they are not pre
tentious about it. The music that
Stringband plays can best be described·
as friendly, warm and down home.

When no' record .company would give
Stringband a recording contract, they
simply put together an album them
selves called Canadian Sunset. Should
you be lucky enough to'find a copy in
the store, grab it up. It is one of the
most successful folk albums rhave

. heard up to date. A second album tha\:
is in the w'orks now, will hopefully
be out .. soon. Very likely the record
companies will be after Stringband
this time b~cause they ·have already
proven themselves.

For an evening of charm and home
made style, be on-hand' Saturday,
November 2~·at.8:30jn the OOH for
Stringband in concert. ·Admission 1s
$.1.50 at the door.

Anyone inte.rested in helping to org
anize the Winter Weekend or anyone
with some good ideas about the event,
should drop around to see Larry
Guimond at the Student· Union Office
or call him- at' 487-6137 ( Student
Union'Office)

" Wow! Terrific !" " Let's do it
again!~~ These are the comments
tha~_ I heard following the Harvest
Moon Ball.. There's. really very little

.' else to say. .
Of course, I could talk about the

.excellent food and 'drink provided by
Beaver' Food. This .included beef,
salads, '. a cheese tray and pastries.

And, I could ·mention the excellent
appe~rance of the Old Dining Hall.
For that, we must thank English 425
(Play Production), who ,worked many
hours to transform the OOH. intc
the Waldorf -. 'Glendon. -
GeotgeHewson and the 'Orchestra

(The Clich~s) ~layed some. ·of the
best "big band' music t~at ,- I've

,STIIIG8110
COMING

by.Ted,Paget
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No way!', Kilr"oy is here, tonight
and tomorrow night at 8:00 p. m.
in th Pipe, Room, 50 cents.

-------------------------------------------

COURSE --:.. .-----..__~---~-

(IncJude resume i,t available.)

ADDRESS --,-:...- ~____....:.......____

NAME --;-_~

We've got a program for you that could,change the
course of your whole future - successfully. .

It's called our Sales & Marketing Management
Program, and it's for graduates who want the most
out of their career and have the 'drive to earn it.

To find out more fill in the coupon below, or talk,to
your Campus Recruitment Officer about an interview.

ft The Canada Life Assurance Company, .
~ . '

r----~-------------------~--------~-----~--1
The Canada Life Assurance Company' '
330 University Avenue, Toronto. Ontario M5G 1R8

Send me more information about your Sales & Marketing Manage
ment Program.

.' A moving' ,§cene from Colours

Convilcilg

bers' of Western ~ society however,
are encouragedla to value our inde~
pence and privacy. This clash of
ideals results i11 tragic consequences
leaVing the a'udience with few answ
ers.

T'he performance of Deborah ,Jarvis
brought an added dimension of sen
sitivity, and reflected' the famil,y's
earnest attempts to befriend the
lonely. Jordan Grant, Bruce Wall,
and· Helen Slota, each' gave convin
cing, entertaining performances•
'f Friends" is ~ play which asks the

audience to examine our hurried,. in
dividualistic lifestyle carefully. In
our progressive, modern society the.
bonds of family are becoming less
.'and less distinct.

Most North Americans, however, will
'sym'pathize -with Man's desire! fQr
, privacy and share his horror as con
trol over his' life slips from his g,rip.
Whatever your reaction, the play is a
thought:'provo"kitlg 'and_entertaining o~~: 1 ..

•. ',i .. "

COMMENDATIONS

The whole'scene was rather peace
ful; no riot squ,ads. There was only ~n .
empty paddy~wagonand a few strolling,
police who were eyeing, rather.envi-.
ously, our' wine skins and sleeping
bags. It' was cold, and it rained,and
there were no' washrooms. So" we
just crossed our legs and waitedo The
lack of washrooms, however, did, not
deter ,some of the line-up, and un
fortunately.we were in a rather, ac-:
cess.ible corner.

By 9:00 all the tickets were sold out,
and a few rather small pieces of paper
were tucked into our back pockets. I
can't~ say what t was doing there but I
hope to see much clearer after the 1

George Harrison conce~t December 6
at 5:00. That is all.

at
were s'-lccessfully executed and pro-·
vided a mood otherwise impossible~
My only a complaint here is that one
had the impression .of' spending half
ones time in the· blackouts listening
to the hustle of 'the stage crew1fran
ticatly changing the set. The, set
itself however appeared to be entirely
functional to the play and therefore'
was ideally suitable to the production
as a whole.

by Daryl Uequhart

by Jan Penhor\vood

Recently ·in 'Toronto" a new play.
enjoyed its Canadian premier at
U.C.· Playhouse. EntitledC'Friends"
it is a, cQntempory work of the pro
min~nt Japenese playwright Abe. Ko- .
ho. Mr. Kobo is well known for his
innovative approach to theatre, com
bining -both ancient Japanese tracl-,
iton with modern methods of absurd
ist theatre. '

r_. ~, . ".r•• ,.~ ..... ~ . _. _. _ ....... _. __ ._.0<_._ ... ..._.~ .. _. _ .....

U-liversal thel_es .
J The N'orth American company hand

led the ,production well, stressing
.universal themes-Jwithout losing sight
of the essence of Japanese society.

" Friends" depicts the, plight of a ~ ,
young office worker ~hose singular
life is disrupted by the arrival of a
family of eight, who claim it is 'thei~

duty to -befriend him. The ,visitors
proceed to install the'mselves, In .his'·
apartment in an attempt 'to ilTlpress
apon him the values of communal
living. TQ.,the Japanese~ a solitary
existance'is a kind of death. Mem- .

by Susan Elliot
Some had been waiting for three

days, others of us for' only the night.
Which~ver, feW of us would have given
up our places -in line, even if the
second coming had been taking place
one block· away. In a sense, however,
it was as if the second comin'g was
taking ·place. After all, we were wait
ing in line for tickets 'to see a former,
Beatle. Yet it all seemed so absurd
to be doiI1g this in order to obtain such
a material thing as a concert ticket
for sO'meone' who sings ag~inst this
·'living in 'the material' world." I
thought this,' and yet througho~t the
night, I reached deep into my pocket;
Just to make sure that my money was
still there.

/"

.f RI-END-S: THOUGHT PROVOKING

In writing critiques on the English
253 theatre presentations, it-. is
necessary to bare in mind that d~ro

gatory criticisms of acting ability or
final 'overall produc'tjons are not in
line. One must' realize ,that these

, plays. are a product of a class of
students studying theatre, some of
them - with no previous training or
connection .to this discipline. It if?
there-fore my intent' in this series
of. ,articles to point- up the highlights
of each orodu.ction and perhaps give
a personal comment•
.""Colours in the D'ark", a pla,y by Several words of commendation I
James Rearcy is a colage of unevent- think are in line for two players 'in
ful events depicting the cyclic pattern particular. I was impressed by th~

of life from birth to death. By employ- constantly· forceful' stage presence of
ing a family of three generations, as Dave Taylor, in the role of the Father.
".it's stepping-stones of characters, it Hi s articulation and voice control was
is ppssible ,to view the' deterioration . of such a demanding qua'lity that one
of the time and at the same moment, cou~d not help: but to be fully aware
the rejeuvenation of the same. The and 'res-pectful of his presence. The

.. characters in the play, each of them same is tru.e I found with Gwyn Ace
stereotrped, .straig~t an~ flat" are who played the grandfather, especially
Reancy s soldIers WIth whIch he con- 'in the scene w'here he portrayed the
veys the meaning of the play, t1irO~- ghost-like deVil. casting. his spell
a ratner,perforated di.alogue. upon all Ithose fho st~od befor~ .h~m.

Before getting into tbe 'production Although as an old man, perhaps
end of this article I feel I must first slightly over acted, his w'as.' an out~
commeI1d the publicity crew on a job standing display of timing and aware'
superbly Clone,. Everywhere one nes c • Other individual performances
turned, there were "~olo'urs in the were also commendable however not
D,ark", mostly in the daylight. 'rh~ir - quite so 'refined as the two I have.
work was well worthwhile and re- mentioned. .
wardeq as at each performance, it was Perhaps the one most attributable
the."'Sold Out" si~n at the Pipe Room. aspect of this production of c, Colours

As plays go "Colours in tqe Dark" in the Dark" was that of theJeelingof
is not one of the easiest to produce. team work on the part of the actors.
However, in this particular attempt J.feel that this more than anything else
one could hardly be' anything but is what pulied the play together,. so as
impressed by the ambitious approach to be termed a' th.eatrical proCluction.
with which it was handled.. From a To coin a corney cliche, ',f Colours in
technical point of view the id~aswere the Park" was not my, qup of tea, but
imaginative and hindered only by the then, neIther was Jesus'GhristS'uper-
lack of proper facilities and perhaps star. On the whole,' this play was a
'timing. Effects such .as the echoing reasonably good start to another year ~

tape and the movie screen -baCk.9-rop· of theatre in the, Pipe ~·oom.
~
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freedom, and on occasIon one f.orgets
just what the time and place ' of the'
action actually are "-- ~ake-up is so
sparsely used and hairstyles unchan
ged but for the occasional pigtail.. Is
this a Chinese play? Authenticizing
details are missing..Costtiming,
however, is 'fascina~ingwithbrocadedI

smocks and pagQda-style hats. And
the drums' of unrest pound, and the
gongs resound •.•'

Wu-feng is an active'play 01) a sloping
stage designed to reflect the mountain'
setting. Sculls impaled ona bamboo.
pole scaffold are a- .reminder . that
Margama and company call for a
sacrifice, and a victim· is·aw·aited.
The choices are Han-sun, °a merchant
from Peking, ~nd the Stranger, an·

. honourable person, ready to plea.se
even' to the point of dying; the final
selection is ..• True Man'.

Wu-feng's theme_ ~~ social upheaval
. has a great potential for arousing a

strong emotional response on the part
of the audience. Yet, despite strong~

convincing speeches.by- Alan Scarfe
as Wu-ferig and NeilMunro as Mar
gama, the play is encumbered by
an overall effect that' ,says that
·Western actors cannot effectively A fierce fight scene from W~ Feng.
recreate the East for· us.

by B. Williams

Munroe Scott's play Wu-feng, pre
miering at the St. Lawrence Centre,
brings to life the Formosan folk hero
(Wu-feng)~ governor of a remote tribe
9n Mount Ali. The story of this man
says Scott, currentlywriter-in~re

sidence at Guelph University" haunted
him .for ten years after -he heard it
on: his travels in Formosa.

The result is a play -of conflict,
'between W~-feng and the.young rebel
Margama who, along with his torch
w~ving, machete-swinging compatr
iots' cries out in the name of freedom.
They, advoc~te a 'return to the ancient
rites of . the god. Pu-la-luwan with
sacrificial ceremonies, and want the
ancient languagebrought_bac,k i1')to
use.

WU-fen:g. countersw"i(h/ slow-spoken,
wise ·.sayings .of .Confucius, "and .. the
verbal exchange . bet~een the two
leaders is askillec;lone, and a powerful
point in theolay. WU-feng's approach
to .adversity is serene simply E:xpress
. edas the 'ganies he plays with his
srp.all· e.ntoura.ge of happy.children.

This.' confli'ct is one that Toronto
critics have pointed out as being all
too similar to the Canadian s'.cene,
wit~. a' minority clamoringfor cultural

--J

jeets or faces, but never overst~ted.
The film, dealing with a theme that
could' easily degenerate into melo
drama or sensationalism, retains
through-out a level, credible 'perspec-
tive. _

Sound is used effectively, .particu
larly,the very last sound effect; you
will notice it, have nb fear' Camera
shots, w:hile .never. gimmicky, are
often taken a~ ijn"sl1.~la'p_gles" i~ ord~r
to shift or· "to. -emphasizeamood.
.In short, the film' is·.put together."with
efficiency and effect, ..and the result,·
is. quite" simply; impressive. I have
no hesitation in recommending it to
everyone. _ T~ere's just one thing
that I'm still wondering abou~, though.
What the .hell is the ban~ality of
guilt?

Waa. Elseabere El Co.'
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Final year students
Careers in Chartered Accountancy

We are looking for aggressive, questioning indi':
viduals who .have the ambition and qual"ifications
to succeed in a dynamic and competitive environ~

ment. If you are s'uch a person, we hope you will
make applic~tion to us. .

Our representative.s win be on campus
November 11,- 12 and 13.

Alte'rnatively, interviews may be arranged at
our offices by telephoning 964-1700.

High-'qualitJ
As far as the· more technical as

pects of the' /film are ~oncerned~ I
venture--with.admittedly limited
expertise--to say~hat they are of
the s'ame high quality. , The" direction
is often. very pointed, for example
protracted clos.e-ups· on· certain ob-

No pangs

Because of this 'impersonality, we
slowly realize that Lucien's apparent
lack of conscience is~ .in fact, a
dreadful innocence~ a simple, uncen
surable concentration on self. and
survivatl. Hence, although we know
that he is in collaboration with the
widely-despised, Gestapo, we can ne
ver condemn him as an inhuman mon
st.er, or even as a traitor to France.

Perhaps it is because .Lucien's
loyalties in fact lie nowhere. He works
with dedication for the Germans, but
his lack of commitment to either their
cause, or to the cause of France,
leaves him totally free to make his
final choice. .And perhaps, -it is this
freedom which, in away, both protects
and destroys. him.

I have, I realize, concentrated most
of this review on an ,analysis of one
character, for fairly obvious reasons.
This does not. mean,'·however, that the~:!

perform'ances of the other characters;: .'
sh-(}u,ldbe" :-ignored ~runder-rated~

They are all, without exception; excel-

oreadfulinn0CenCl

This, l think,. is the most striking
thing about Luclenthroughout ,the
film--his lack of visible emotional
reaction to either his own actions, or
to thos~ of the people around him. He
says little, .assimilates. everything,
and, acts when necessary, with no
pangs of guilt or twinges' 'of c~n

science.'

Excellent fURl

Perfectly cast

by Donna Yawchirig

Right now, three hourslater, I sti~l
have absolutely no idea what our erst
while critic me-ant by' his terse des- .
cription. I do know, however, that I
have seen what I consider to be .an
excellent film; one which is both
sOCially' arid psychologically acute.
" The film is' set in France during the

German occupation of the' Second
World War~ Lucien, who had:.ori
ginallywantedto join the Resist.anc~,
drifts, almost without realizing it,
into the 'role' of collaborator, thence
to' become a 'card-and-gun-carrying
member of the .,German police. The
problems arise when" once again
almost involuntarily, -he falls in love
with a beautiful Jewis~ girl. whose
family is only permitted in. the town
because her father has obtain~d.forged
~apersfromanother· collaborator.--a·
'favour" for, which he never stops

paying. . .
The conflict is resblved by Lucien,

if only temporarily, in his own rather
unique way--which, for the sake of
those who Intend to see the film, I
will not divulge.

sorption which, mirrors at once the lent; _ all completely conVincing.
pain of bei~g young and'fanatical, and Lucrens girlfriend, whose n.ame

, "It's about the banality of guilt." the cruelty which is all the more dis- (chosen. I suspect. with more than
my friend "informed me solemnly. quieting because it is' so -totally 00- a touch of irony)' is France, is 'play~d

ff What the hell does that mean"?" I... aware of its own existe·nce. Lucien, with a., beautiful, wraith-like sensi-
asked. "What's so banal about a young country-bdy. shows from the tivity by Aurore Clement. .
gUilt?" . _ . yery'beginning of the film. an inex- Even when she is passionately upset.

After' .corresung my faulty pronun- plicable penchant for killing--birds. there' seems to b~ a faintly lliry
ciation of "banal" sheconfe.ssed that r«bbits.chickE.m$.<,Y~titWappa~ quality about this girL . Her father.

~~;~~=~~
someone e:1se who hads~en~ a~d whQ have been destroye,d, ~ndhe''is ob\7ious- . I . f
had b.een suitably impressed by· t.ne 1 -. 1 ~" ".:~~~' "h d th' f p~rtrayed.. -Apri~e ~ss pe~ °:r:tn.anc~, ,

y genUIne y unuapp¥ over t ~ ea 0 how.ever, IS .gIven 'by France·sm.ot~.film. So,. curious, " we went to see Id h r n hIS father s farm .
'.'L.acomb.e, Lucien.," currentlY.play- an.o /0 se;.o., '...•.......... '. "1'1. 0 "her, "an old tisalle-sipping~ .solitaire'

(Dlrec.to.r LOuls'.~a~le, lnclde~t~·. Y, , playing hag, w'ho says no more than·
ing at the International Cinema. Yonge goes m f?r,s.omc'ratht:;r grue~ome three words throughout the film.
south of Eglinton. rural. realIsm m~he?pemngsectIonof Other. less detailed parts are played .

the fIlm. . I won t .cIte examples~. -for without. exagge.ration,. but with' the
fear· of dIscouragIng anyone from same ring of authenticity as the
seeing what is actually 'an excellent major roles. .
film, but certain scenes surely take
a lot of the enjoyment out of e~ting

·yourpopcorn.) .

What -is fascinating, howeverj/ is not
so much this inevitable conflict, which
after all is not particularly original;
variations on the same theme have
been done. before, in "Cabaret,"· to
mel'ltion' one instance. The truly·.in-

:triguing aspect of therilm lies in the
development--such as it is--of the
character of LucienLacombe.. Pierre
Blaise is perfectly cast in the role of
Lucien. In his' face, there is- all the
'resentment and vulnerability of ex
'treme.. youth.' Lucien cannot be more
than' ItS years old',witpa:facewlth an"
expression of almost chilq-like ab-

\

/



Music _
The Chimney(apove the Gasworks)
579Yonge, Bill King appears all
this week, 967-4666 '
El Mocambo (464 SpadinaAve.)
A Mainline Reunion followed by The
James Motgomery Blues Band from
Boston, beginning' Thursday, 961-2558
~ruce Cockburn:· Thursday evening at
Massey Hall, 9:00 p. m. -

governing the student bodyasa·whole. '
For instance, a student may wish to
have~a course· failure discounted, or
withdraw from a Gourse retroactively.
In either event, the petition should
be b'ased on specific grounds. For
example, personal misfortune, aca-·
demic misfortune or economic hard
ship. Ms. McMurran is of the. opiJ;l--'
io~ that petitioning is a fairly straight
forward matter as long as the app
ropriate channels are followed.

The second area of concern at the
offices of student programs, is as was
indicated, student records. Ms. Mc
Murran was adamant in pointing
out that student programs is the
locus of the university for the record-

,ing of academic information on all
students. A complete data filing
is amassed -on, each individual stu
dent. Cortseq~ently, it - is of· great
importance that each student is famil
iar with student programmes both as
a centre for receiving informatin
and equally important, as an office
for the submission' of information.

Ms. McMurran indicated that occ
~sronally students, will pick up a
course wi~hout~,ever consulting the
student programmes office., Such
students may run' into difficulties at
a later date when they discover they
are not oficially enrolled in that
course.

The task of providing such records
is undoubtedly an enormous one." Ms.
McMur·ran i'ndicated that she receives
very capable help in the person of
Ms. Reynolds, secretary to the office.

Ms. ,McMuran' expressed satisfact
ion over her decision to C,ome to
Glendon" I am confident the choice
will prove profitable to the college
also. I shall take ...the opportunity
to welcome Ms. McMurran as Angela
Neham's successor, to the' Office \
of Student Programmes.

Theatre Passe Muraille (HoLy Tri-
, nity' Church) 'Them Donnelley s 961
3303
Toronto Free ,Theatre (24 BerkelySt.)
The 'Collected 'Works of Billy The
Kid, 3'68-2856 .
Theatre Passe Murraille (Bathust
St.' ,United Church) 'Beyond The
Grave' Newfoundland Folklore 961
3303

. Tarragon Theatre (30 Bridgman Ave. )
'The Night No One Yelled,531-I827

. Firehall Theatre (70 Berkely St.)
'Lemon Sky' 364-4170

On Campus ,
.We.dnesday: General Meeting for Pipe
Room Incorporated (Cafe) to be held
in the Cafe at 4:00 p. m. '
Thursday: Second' Meeting for all
those helping to organize The Christ-

.mas Banquet,· 1:30 in the Dean's
Office, All Welcome

Theatre
Toronto Workshop (12- Alexander St.)
'You Can't Get Here From There,'
A dramatization of -Chile's political
turmoil in 1973,925-8640
Toronto Centre For The Arts (39,0

· Dupont St.), lonesco's 'The Lesson'
,and Pinter's 'The Dumb Waiter' 967-
6969 .
Poor Alex Theatre·" (296 Bruns-wick
Ave.)·P~ul Gaulin and the Company
of M1me'920-8373
!1art·H?use(U. ofT.) J ames Reaney's
TlYe1'K111tleer

"
928~-866-S ..1 :•• !-... ~/ .. ...~

Wednesday and Thursday. English 253
present CAMINO REAL -at 8:00 'p. rp.
in the Pipe Room ~aGh evening.. Ad-
mission 50 ·cents. \
Fr~day, November 1. Another sing
along in the 'Cafe~ featuring piano
player Dick Kimberly. 8:30p.m.
'Admission $1. 50.
Saturday, November 2. Stringband in
concert in the ODH at 8:30 p.m.
Admission $1.50. -

MOVIES.
The 99-cent Roxy Theatre, Danforth at
Greenwood Subway, 461-2401.
We~nesday. Truffaut's 'DAY., FOR

· NIGHT at 7:00 and 11:00 p. m.
Visconti's DEATH IN VENICE at
9:00 p.m.
Thursday. Two by Truffaut: THE
400 BLOWS at 7:00 and 10:25 p.m.
JULES AND JIM at 8:35 p. m.'
Friday. SERPICO at 7:00 and
9:30 p.m.

Soviet Cinema, 666 Eglinton Avenue
West -,
Th·ursday. OCTOBER (TEN DAYS
THAT SHOOK THE WORLD), a'1928
film by'Sergei Eis·enstein.
787-4595.

'Up a~d Coming

cBC
First Person Singular: Th~ Pearson
Memoirs-.Wednesday, 10:30 p.m.
part 1--The Undergraduate 1914-15:'

ON CAMPUS

commands a high le-vel. of ability in
French~

Following her husbands' transfer to
Toronto, she becam~ secretary to the

_Faculty of Education at York Main.
Ms.' McMurran professed a disaffect
ion for .the ar~hitecture of the campus
which lends an aura of bleakness t.o
'the place particularily in winter.

In her capaci~y w'ithin the faculty
of education~'she ~ was provided an
opportunity to visit o.ur lovely campus

'and decided then, that if the opport
unity presented itself, she would make
the switch to Glendon. Shepartic
ularly like a conspicuous lack of

·concrete and an overabundance of
trees. She officially· began her duties
in September 1974.. '

In the course of conversation she
expounded on the nature of her. fun
ctions and, the' importance. of the
student programs office to. all stu
dents..

,The range of' tasks can be confined
to two basic a'reas, le' academic ad
vice and 2. stude'nt records. Con
cerning the for.mer, it may'be stated
that student programs is unquestion~,
ably most familiar with academic
regUlations at the- college'- This cat
egory is inclusive of :degr~es, ad
vance standing, petitions,trnsfers
from other universities. Occasion
ally, there arises a probl~m with
transfer students from other univer
sities, who are perh'aps tenteringJ

,second or third year' and are re
quired ..to' fulfill 'a) o:ur unilinguai
r~quirement and b) our general ed
ucatiop. reqUirement. This may,mean
taking, courses which ,they had not
planned for. - .

A second area which we discussed
was"'petitions." Students may pet
ition for a numper of' reasons, to
be excused from cer~ain regualtiQps

\ ,; 't

channel their critism in l~tters·to

the editor.-· Essentially, this would
.provide an _'apparen~lynecessary'
supplement to my own. caricature of
the dean. The deluge of written
protest was not forthcoming. . In
s~~ad, ,va~ious vocalized rnuinblings
found theIr way into the offices of
Pro Tern to our editor. (just call me
boss!) . .

I can only, respond to this form of
cr~tismas 'below the belt' and ,lack- '
ing a certain vigour, '(or pep as you
may prfer) Having stated my case
I, 'plan to return to my original en-
deavor. . .

My . firSt choice for this profile
was Mr. .Pilley but at his request,
the college registJ:a:r., shall remain
ananymous~ to the bulk of the student
P9pulation. Mr., Pilley stated'that as

~ .an administrator,' anonymity was' an
important prerequisite to the exer'

Prog- .cising of his .duties.
~ I proceeded' to the office of the

d.irect6r qf student programso. Here,
under the' supervision of. Stella Mc
Murran the keynote is "accessibl
ity". - I

Ms. McMurran arrived at Glendon
in September and replaces Ms~ Angela
Newham at the helm. A formidable
tas'k in 'light of 'the fa·ct· tha't Ms.
Newham .had' held the position since
the college opened (in 1961). _

Ms. McMurran has had consider
.able involvement with the education
process both at the teaching and ad":
ministrative ,level. Her experience
was o~tained. not only in England
where she was born, but, as well in
~oi1treal where she'r~sidedfor a per
Iod-,of fourteen years.

At, McGill 'university, she taught.
educational psychology and later, be
came secretary to the Dean. She is
particularily adept in laI!~uages, 'and

Stella McMurran of Student
rammes

by Ann Marzalik
. Having s-u:rvived a, neat bit of den
tal wizardry, and' the net effect of
.an",overzealous' ha~rstylist, I am ·re
turning '(perhaps unrecognized) to the
offices of Pro Tem. .

I sincerely-hope that certain 'mis
conceptions' which have arisen' with
respe~t to the series of profile art
icles have receiv'ed clarification. As
our editor pointed out, these articles
are intended as an informative, intro
duction as 1 have no interest what
so~-ver in pursuing the format of a
goss~p columnist. Admittedly, the-se

. profiles are limited in their capacity
to portray a comprehensive an~lysis

of various; personalities. '
I had hoped that. ·thosewho were

convinced,that I had presented a much
malign~d portrait, of the Dean,'-woQld

~.'."
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t"",'~F;"""'f"i'~;jf~W:;'talL~;IJ,,/;-, .lit~!'~ii8~;;~fuC:e·die'pian~had.alreadY
. tmvulnerable. I have been for a been made•. We went 'to pick her
couple of'years now. This vulnerabil- up. In all, fairness, I should admit
ity makes me prone to the set up. that I don't think she could o~n a

. Really ,- I don't know what's wotse~ beer bottle with her teeth.j She was
remaining vulnerable or accepting really quite attractive. She started
a set up. . on '. me right away. My halr Was

The set up is something I' have messy, . my sleeves were rolled up,
grown to dread. Almost. everybody my moustache would have to go. Her
knows w~a~ a ',set up is. When you parents would be in in a few minutes,
do not have a steady gir1friend~every so I still had timeto straighten myself
person vo kn f 1 i -. h i up. To avoid an argument, I complied.

r, u' ow ee s t IS, t e r WI·th all-the mI·n'o·"r dl·sturbance's out
duty to fix you up" with some girl
they -know. It can happen to 'girls of the way, we were on our way to
too, as most set ups are designed our favourite bar. She said she
for both the people involved. You couldn't go to this bar because the

. drift blissfully through your life~ waitresses weresnippy~ we-couldn't
devoid , of complications, picking go to that bar because the music
flowers and listening· to the radio, ,was too loud. ,We ended up at some
then all of a sudden you get a phone' movie about bears in' the Arctic
call. because it had a sound ecological
"',Hello, what,areyoudoingtonight?" message. We sat, and watched bears
"Oh, nothing, I might watch a late climptrees, eat fish, scratch, and
show, or read 'a book.'" .: dismembe.r an 'unidentifiable, small

."Sit tight. You are gonna g.o out animal.
with m . If i d' · . . After the bear movie we went out

.". y gIr r, e-p.s COUSIn tonight. for refreshments. Whe',n ,I or'dered a
She Just broke up WIth her boyfriend.
She doe~n't look, too bad, and she's beer, she asked .me if drinking 'was
,kinda lonesome, if you know what all I ever thought' about. Then she
I mean." dropped the' bomb.
The smart thing to do here is "After we get to know eaCh other

,politely refuse. Tell him thanks better you'll have to settle down a
very much but you've seen her cousin bit. 1 don't want a'boyfriend who can
and ·she looks like the kind that only have a good time when he's
opens beer bottles with her teeth. ·boozing. Besides, you smoke too

But somehow I never do. I am much. If you smoke alone, that's
basically very.curious i and always your prOblem, btitwhy should I have
willing to take a chance. I accepted, to breathe air ,that has come from
this particular set .up. I knew the your dirtYj· black lungs?"
night before that I' shouldn't have Id'on't like people that lecture me
because Toothy phoned me. She, on the perils of smoking, because
didn't pissaround with small talk. .it makes me feel very guilty for a

'SJ!e told me right off that she 'didn't couple of days whenever I light up.
fo.~~ around with just artybody,she The rest of the evening was spent
had. to' get to know the.m first. She in conversation about bear habits.

-continued that s~e wantedber parents When we dropped her off, I walked
to meet 'every guy she Went out with. her to her froht steps and left her
It was' hopeless' -to try and get her there.
drunk, because even when she was I received a call the next .morning
drunk, she could .defend her honour., from· her former boyfriend John.
She', didn't'go 'to drive ins.. She He said, '(Listen, I called her -this
dfslikedreally long,hair, moustaches morning, and we talked. I thinkshe's
tickled her, and she insisted that decided to come, back to me.' I'm
t be neat. Keep in mind I had never sorry. t hope you're, not too mad. "

,.",~> met t,his girl, and this was the first "Oh-no John, don't worry about me.
time I had_ever talked to. her. . Why don't you come over, and have

I called my friepdback~~rid. told mnl a beer with ·me. ,!'ve gqt.~,9rI!~~h}~g
to ·forget· it. He told me it was t90 for you. A medal.' ,-4_



Maple~lys

"Ievcas,lal,I'd:.
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by' Jim/Phillips

The' Glendon 'Mapie-Lys "I>layedtheir
exhibition game last Wednesday at
York main·· and chalked up the first
devast~ting loss of the s·eason: 11-1
in favour of Stong. ~

Yes,' Glendon does have a hoc~key

team. We compete on an intercollege
basis against college teams from all·
over Ontario. Last years team com
p~ted ·in the provincial round-robin
college to~rnafIlent, in Kingston. and
emerged victorious. Two years ago
our· team travelled to Holland 'and
.represented the college with an hon
ourable display of determination and
.respectability- '

The (CLys" make annual trips to
participate .in Quebec tournaments
and there is a strong possibility of
another 'Europe trip being organized .
this year; .
. 'Yet, regardless of the minimal (bri
dg~ng ni11) turnout at this year's camp
w·e as a team, need more than, hockey

_ players in order to make this year's
campaign a success~ We need fan
support. We need the bolstering
e~fect's of ··the 'recognition by the
student, body., Not necessarily di- .
recting blame towards the student
body for their complete lack of
intere$t and enthusias'm (w'hich is,
necessarily, grounds for blame and
blatantly evident in a disgusting turn
out at camp and a complete lack of
fan support at the first of our games).'
The Maple Lys'may still' have a
chance.

The team is doing it's damnest to
put it all together. . FollOWing last
Wednesday's flaundering defeat a
few new faces began showing up at
the practice on Thursday afternoon.
This aided in spa'rking newenthusiam
in the team and the apathetic char-,
acteristics.of a losing team may
soon dIsappear.

I would like to do something about
the lack of enthusiasm (permeating.
the .sports scene) at this college
and will attem.pt to bring 'something
about the team through weekly edi
torials in the sports section. So,
what is .all you fans but there,' stay
on your butts. After. all,' there must

.be hundreds of others c.oming out
to our gan:tes, and anyway, how could
your lan support help \)s1 ,
(;( J .~ "~'V 'J;' ~-~j""f..: i..' ~ t";" ~- .!.:t ...~ r9..1 C'I'J1
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also pops up in athletic activities with
more puritanical reputations for rig
orous adherence to ethical codes.
'There w..as the cross-country coach

who started one team' in national
interscholastic championship· race
and hid another crew .in ,a barn
situated ideally. midway through the
course. When' the starters entered
one side .. of the barn, waiting replace
m~nts, quickly receiving numbers
from. co-conspirators, emerged
through another door and ,continued
the race.. Unfortunately~ for its
prepetrators, the deception was dis-'
covered.

Tennis, aristocrat of all athletics,
has its own ske~etons, often discussed

I in courtside conversation. . For
instance, a basel.ine retriever, rea-

- lizing his. dependence on slow bounces
for. succes's decided· to deaden balls
to be used in a. "tournament mat~h

next .day with a bfghitter.:by pla~~ng
the container in the refrige·rator.9ver

- night. When his opponent, un~~~~t..
edly picking .. up the still chit~~ir~~·e~n
of balls at the court just:':betore'
the ~atch next morningJsuspected
chicanery and complained to officials,

.the culprit confessed. Slogans such
as cCWhen 'in doubt; Call it out," and
(CIf you want to Win, ·Don't call it
in," also sugg~st ,the' theme often
dominating tennis ·matches.

In sports, there is gamesmaJ;}ship of
all sorts, not necessarily condoned,
but ,seldom condemned as .sharp.
practices are .accepted, just as else
where in a society with competition
a cornerstone. \
So during R. Nixon's' occupancy of

the oval office, there may have been
concealed by a stack of tapes a
banner reading: ~cWININGISEVERY
THING" . - and maybe it is still
there.

• ,< ~ .. ... .. a .J • .. ~ .io ~ .' • t ,. ; i~ ... , • • j' ~..,. 11 •

.Later from her hospital bed, Danielle
told the press, cc it's tough being a jock
what with my bad cartilage ,and a~l•••"

the light and joined C-House~ put her
,h-ouseahead 4-,0. Meanwhile Melodie
Coher-and E-House recuit Jan House
were moving down the, c9urts with
lightning speed to allow Donna'Millar
to score the next and last basket.

coaches placed in this predicament
believe.

Howevet, footb~ll is not the only
sport w'ith shoddy 'stunts. Basketball
teams featuring. small, speedy per
sonell, dependent on ability to run
around 'or fake out bigger opponents, ,
have returned from road t~ips repor
ting gyms visited to have been highly
polished' as ballroom floors, thus
nul~ifying thei.r major wea.pon· of
mobility.
For a pitcher to 'apply sweat or

saliva so that a baseball will dart
in a half dozen' direGtions en route to

.the plate is outlawed beca,use inability
to control the pitch is supposed to'
make it dangerous. Yet, ,nobody is

.naive enough to believe that (C spit~ter"

is not clandestinely used so~etimes.'

Even more.d~ngerous, pe~g

the custom of attempting. to brush
back the batter, sometimes by
Rhooting for his head. If qot taught~

this tactic is evident from Little
League up. Then there is the standard
style of breaking 'up the double play

_.".:.-av<··:;'seeORElt··,·::ba.se:'·····.·('jnL~~~{:'f6reeoUf"by,·'
barelling. i~to the ~nfielder._ taking

.' the catcher s peg and perhaps in-·
.flicting serious injury. Or the runner
who is a dead duck at the plate
slides in with spikes at eye level in
the hope that the catcher will be'
scared into dropping the 'ball.

The premise, proclaiming that win
ning is the only thin, p~evails not.
only in such plebian pastimes as
football, baseball, and basketball but

came back .to sCOtre again on a very
, good hand-off~ However, the game

would have been over long before it
was. if not·· for the: confusion of the
regulat.ions of 'the last thr~~·minutes.
Ittook~.us 25 minutes to play only
three. Bethune scored again in- the
dying minutes ,of play and converted
through the uprights· for three. She
was something ~lse for we had never
seen a place kicker ,in this 'league
befor~.

Glendon defence was prepared 1110st .
of .the time. Bethutle seemed to take'
cont!ol of the game. The girls on
defence, Bev Josling, Paille,Se~akJ

Wa~ker, Regan, Scott, Houe,et. a.l.
, played well with great help from

Mullie, Findley, Hoover, Milne,
Johnson, and all the fans who turned
up and watched. I

This may me'an that Glendon is out
of the finals but we won't know till
sometime this week. Whatever
happens. the coach would like to .
thank the girls now. '. ·,They all played
very we11 and put out a good deal.
The main thing is that I think every
one had a' good time and that is what
is ,so im'portant! We also got to know
some new faces and make new friends. '
~hanks again~ '

_f .. ' ~'. Lf.l F "i",J/\, J \' J

the other team with great enthus
iasm. Making her debut on ~he courts,
Marnie Stranks, who is certainly.no
cc Ernie G" , led. the scoring race.

But the paramount principle . of
football is probably lJlost eloquently
expressed by the definition decorating
l~cker rooms or thundered by coaches
at· pep rallies and' post season ban-
quets: cCWinning is not· the only

thing. Winning is Everything. ~~

There was then a roaring tackle by
cc Pinky" Scott, who still. thQught she
was playing football against Bethune.

.L~iuddenly a sneak rimshot from Louise
Regan (a former day student who saw

for McLaughlin with their many
inte~ceptions. , .

·Glendol1 played a very good defen- .
. sive game. It's just that we, couldn't
'get our offence g'oing once We had
possession of the ball. Everything
was going well until, again, the last'
few minutes of the game!, McLaughlin
scored on a pass play but BEV

,JOSLING held them to only six when ..
she stopped their drive for' the extra
point.

Last Monday, October 22, Glendon
finally played a home game on the
field beside Proctor Fieldhouse , in
the valley for those who don't know.
Thirteen girls.. showed up for our
game against Bethune. They star~ed

off the scoring on a disputable running
play. A touchdown was .called when ~

their player had her flag. off~-not

legal or sportsmanlike, eitherli
. However, Glendon recovered qUickly
and came back with two great efforts
by Louise ivtullie's strategy and arm
and Pinky Scott who scored two
touchdowns. The. extra points counted
and Glendon went into the lead.
However, the.

r

c08Gh of the girls' team
w'as wise enough to protest the game
on their first J9~~l)gg~n:.. ,\ ..J?~~1l~~1 •.i .

After ayear of retirement"from the
NBA, C-Househas once again taken
to the basketball courts. With 6
seven foot two jocks, they headed
down to the' fieldhouse to face battle
With 422 BB players from A-House
Hilliard .andB-House Wood~ How
eyer, being achievement-oriented
girls (tha,t w'as for the benefit of
Jenson'sJocks, SS /384) they took on

Since this:, credo is instilled during
formative years, if may I create an
indelible impression on' at least some
of ~hose exposed to its insistent
-indoctrination, whicl1 coaches "justify

, with the apparently accurate observa- "
tion that ther:e is no place in this world
for los-ers. In the spqrts field, 'fair
play can be plentiful but, often, too,
the rules are bent, if not broken. Just
as in politics it is considered per
fectly fine to cut; corners - provid~q

you do not get caught.
Football linema~will privately admit

to discreet holding and other illegal
it~es,especially if the officials show
signs of not being t09 observant.
No coach may admit to teaching. such
tactics, but eavesdropping on half time'
talks may. oc'casionally ~ndicate that
instructions include illicit 'convert
operations, which naturally' involve
the risk of penalties, ,apparently be
lieved worth ,the gamble in the view
of potential rewards. Certainly such
piccadillos are insIgnificant com
pare<i with. other illegal acts rivalling
the rascality of those responsible

. . .~ forW.ashingtotl~ s·::'~:',d·:iftY·~t·J:i~ks~~~",'~y·;,>

.~~ ~~7"i'~"·t'"a~~t~~1~r Jci~fikt'Jfi~~i.~a6:~~~
, have,been .. surpriseq~wheri·, playing

aw~y froni home to discover the turf
slippery and not sodden even though
it may not have rained for days.
Could the field have been soaked with

se because a wet ball is' difficult
any or all of these qualities' may be to tlirow~,,~.nd breakaway'backs whe~l
deoatable and dependent upon personal" and 'speen 'Ies~effectively on the
perspective. . slick surface? ~i1a~< is \Just what

, - '- ,. ~ .." .'\" , " , ',', . :
by Mic'hael M. ,Lustig
BrownUniversity "

.. Providence:, Rhode Island

Glendongirls
win and lose

by Nancy Scott

Two weeks ago the Glendon Girls'
Football team ~again headed north to
the Main Campus. This time we
were to play McLaughlin. We' had
learned w~th.Stong and had no off
sides c.alled· ·against us. We had
barely' enough to make steam. but we
headed. onto the field' with confidence.
McLaughlin didn't seem· as -confident.
Louise Mullie, QB, opened the scoring
with a running play to 'Pinky Scott
who w·ent. in 'for',the touchdown. The
extra' point ·was good and Glendon led
7-0 .the end of the first quarter.Un
fortunately. that's the way the· score
stayed. Glendon had numerous op
portunities but COUldn't capitalize on
any of the,m'. Defensively the team

.played very w'el'l, since defence was
also offence. NANCY SCOTT .&
I~OU I5!i .itJ;:·vm"~ls~i)~:/.,~~l1gl~.i.t;;')l.ard

Since my~rriv3:i to Brow:n Univer
sity"1 have noticed that American
press. has'" made much of G. Ford's
former,· football abilities. 'Ford is

'. described as having been 'a highly
ca.pable . linemanat the University
of Michigan; but there has been no
attempt to explore a possible causal
relationship between his' .gyidiyon
years. and his subsequent' policies
as congre'ssman or chief executive,

Having .previo"usly done some reading
on R. Nixon, I was interested to find
out whe,ther football had any influence
on his cCillustious"career•. Nothing

. 1 have read 'as an ,undergradUate
, regarding the influence of pre-White

House experiences on presidential
actions 'ofR. Nixons has ever men
tioned possible effects fro'mhis par
ticipation in football. The New York·
Times and, the Boston 'Globe noted
that Nixon played football during his
high. school career w'ith minimal s uc
cyss.But that'is all.

Americans l have viewed football in
many different ways.' They have tn
my estimation naively cr~ditedit with
,such virtues as determination, self
sacrifice, team spirit, and the ability
to respond to challenge. Whether
R. Ni}(on 'or G. Ford has exhibited

,·A'sterling 'examplelor.us 'IIrrtlt,lOllOw

1,
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SPO RIS SUMM(RY: GEl YOU RIICI EIS EAR IY
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No report toda'y Hail ~ruin...(~r.
Haywood -as you are sOlnetimes
called. ) A devastatlng fog has
enshrouded the entire course and
besides I've lost my· 'Bicky!
Until later then" Cheerio ?nd 'Ta-taJ

Stuart .Slyvester Spence and the 1n
dominable influence of All-G.' F.,L. .'.
.gte·at French· fry:' F.re~,··t~4<.'I'.e_:·i::
'Abdul Ku\'aCh': as he is sometirn·es....':O:

c,alled),·. the A'xerilen are 'de$tined.~ .'..-
rot. My heart .is with' """yJ5.\.( 'boys~'

IncidentaIJy:;-t-he 'C-h:6use Quacks cou
ldn't. get ,·"'the Kinks-out and .subse
quently defaulted their way to· defeat-.
under a 'strong-smelling second, and
Third Year Squad.. All-sta'~ :r.:eceiver-
Bert Dombrowski,· a refugee from
Manitoba .- way, was ~n ineffect,ive
threat all-season' long as he continued.
to mesmerize the opposition with
h~s' unca,nny ability to score touch
downs w'ithout the ball. Journeyman.
Frank E. Yofnaro of Lichee-Gardens
f~me and the Amazing Doug Watson
(W'atson, you're not ...amazing, I'm
amazing.) also attended.

and new heroes that must not go
unheralded. It is my' solemn duty
to seek out their hidden mysteries
and reveal them to you, the reading
public, through the eyes of Eyewitness
Sports..
Yours humbly, .

Haywood Hail Bruinl

about the dedi~ation shown by the
. 'Gadfly Eight. With afew bre~ks here
ore _there, a change In the wind, or
a 9.0 flat sprinter, we. could have
been there. Bur wh Q am I to. q~estion
our Fate. Ours -is..not to·re'a.son why.
A loss~. by any other name. would
still be a loss. (Alas? no a loss).
But even in defeat there is ,planted
tl)e seeds for victoz:y. 'And next
year's Squad. buoyed' by - the loss.
of the entire team will undoubtedly
once again raise ·the Gadflys to
the .: pinnacle of Y.I. F.L. (York In
tercollegial Football "League)
Supremacy?' ..

Osgoode. · Hampered by iQjuries to
severai key veterans, plagued. by
administrative problems which saw
,two unnamed players locked out of
their hotel. and forced to spend the
night on Yonge Street and the inability
to ,find transportation fqr .more than
8, The G~dflys fought proudly though
vainly and hence w'ere sent to the
showers a week earlier than their

~. ' . '

victorious counterparts. Player
coach, G. M. and ~lub executive, John
Frankie, offered these comments' in
an 'exclusive EyeWitness Interview.

Hail 'Bruin, (or Haywood as you are
sotn~times called) I can't say enough

Y.I.H.L.
Glendon at Ice Palace (Le Campus .
Central)
November 6.' .

Send your answers to
C'Onte.st:;of .$e':~Wee,krA.ward
cia ,of Hay~~d 'Ha~l, Brtiin
Pro Tem, Glendon Col.lege

-'Next week" we will announce the
winner and his or/her mystery prize..

Bob 'Dimmer' Dimofskt was heard
to report· that he is unsatisfied with
his present ~ontract and is c~rls-i~

dering an offer from the__ ~'-c: F. L.
cellar-dwelling equiJ?e.-..·tlle A-house
Axeman. ,', After· a' year of what can
only 'be labelled vlcious tampering
on tbe 'part of Thomas Leader's Sons
of-B, the rank of the A-house member-

~ ship had dwindled to 1. For the
AxeJ;Ilen" a policy of re-bUilding is
obViously in the works. Moulded
around the Frames of Big Band~leader

George Hewson; A-house perennial '

'DATELINE: G. G•.G. C. C. ( Greater
Glendon Golf and Country Club)

HeD:ry Longhurst reporting from the
4th hole a 444 yeard 4 par (dog~legto

. the left.) (Oh blast! what a four-pas).

Intercollegially, the Glend<;>n Gonads,
, GopHers ~ or as they are sometimes
calfed the 'GI~ndon Gadflys, livened
their playoff hopes with a resounding
triumph 'over Winters, to the tune of
Melancholy Baby .( 'and in the key of G)
Final score Gadtlys 51· - Winters 10).
Unf~rtunately due to an unexpected

blizzard which, swept the Arctic tun
dra of Le Campus Central, any record
of the individuals' involved in said
contest were forever lo~t. On Friday
of the same week (being last-week)
the Gadflys placed their future on
the line in a sudden ·death semi
final contest -against the Owls from

This man is the "last~st to' fall in the pat.h of Hayward Hail Bruin (aided by ~iss Stiff) Apparently
he had deCided to vent his frustrations on the' li,kes of a man named' Ali. As of press time the results of'their'
encounte'r ·were not~known.

III,fB·COllEGE'; SIEIDON I,OSES'

for a six-p~ck. 'It-has ~een rumoured
now~ye;r~·.·~J1~~:1l.r~~1~,~ ¥~~r,:~u-, .
dent, .Gregory.· Muscales' .. £111S flexed .
f'or a pair.. ' 'With Ted,· the Polak,

. not to be confused with Fred the'
Kulach, 'and Tom' C-------. In

.co-operation .with. the English .as .a
Second Language Departmen~, the
editors are pleased to announce'. the
institution of the weekly Hail Bruin
or Haywood as· I am sometimes called
Contest of. the Week Award. This
week it takes the form of a spelling
bee. Please choose 'one of the follow- .
ing as an appropriate means of filling

. in Tom's last name. '
a) Tom Czechoslovakia·
b) Tom' Cat'
-c) Tom Boy (That's not a 'C')
d) Tom Charrington .

'; t:) all, none or some_ of th~ abov~ ..__

Wectnesda,y arid Thursday of thfs week.
Two game total points.
Y. I. F. L. .

Sudden death play off
Osgo-:ode HOQt Owl,S 32 ~ Gadflys 20

Future .games B ~ E at 4th yr.
Glendon 51 Winters 10-

Series B.
C house Quacks and Hilliard
2nd at--3rd Year: ..

12., PRO TEM OCTOBER 30, 1974

Eyewitness
sports

G.F.L.. -series defaulted.to Quacks.
Championship matches between

Series A: .. two game' total. point semi Quacks anS! oth~r finalist to play
finals
Soris of B: 45

·Over the Hill Gang: 25

During the past fortnight events in
the world of sports and in partic'ular
here ·at Glendon, have. been of such·
earthshaking importanc·e ,that the
editors of Pro Tern have felt it

. Qecessary to .employ the. services
of a truly .professional sportswriter.
After, ,,8 lengthy search and 'many
mid-.night sessions' in the couil~il

'chambers,' the editors ·were in a
qu~n~·ry. At the last moment Howard'
Cose~1·1 announced 'that prior committ- \
ments·...prevented· him 'from assuming
control. Similarly it was learned
that Paul Rirtlstead s ·contract with.an
un-na:inett brewery prohibited his as
socia·tion ,with' any major- tabloid as
a feature columnist. Accdrdingly,
Tuesday of week p~st, a Western
U~~on' Candygram was cabled to 4'273
Dorchester· .Cr., -residence of -that
world-reno\VI1ed nice ~uy and terribly
British, Haywood Hail Bruin ..
Appearing to his
humanitarian instincts to save .our
Metropolitan' daily from total dis
grace. Hail Bruin (Haywood as he
is' sometimes. called) accepted, the

·challenge, findi~g himself suddenly
thrust into ,the sometime chaotic
yet always exciting arena of sport
~G~~o~' ,
'Therefore 'and without' further ado,

. ladies and geI)tlemen, reading public
·and Ernie G., the editors of Pro Tern
are . pl~ased -to pre.se.nt one of _the will you look that one up for me, tor Sportsc·omplex" there resides a

. senior. deans of the international sport thank you Miss Stiff) and after- a plethora of activity. Alre~dy before
scene, Haywood Hail Bruin. cursory survey of this Stonehenge me there live the legends of Glendon' s
Good da'y sports fans. and· .welcome liJ<e . landscape, I am .convinced that.. ancestrall heroes. The legends of

to Eyewitness .Sports as' wit.ne§sed my respite here will be conducive to 'Wild" Bill' Wade, 'Salty' Cockburn,
through· the ey~s of Hail a·ruin. ·(or. fair, intelligent sports-casting. It John H. K. 'Jingles' .Riley, K. C. Haffey
Haywood as 1 am sometimes ca~led). has been--.immediately apparent that and B. Lam·arr Philipps will 'never

~~S'laD(BaAiSlf~iRE;oWiih~h~iiifal1Spieci (do Jyei sere iiAceile~endS

... ; ~... - -

"'~

:.;.~ _p~_: .the·::~st:. ~~~~ ~.~'. ::ti-q~~7' jou~s , .
-'" ,.._', ....,..<'.,"'.,... as ..~:_i'Fra~CopBQn~ ~oIleagues. :would· '.

recognize, . the Gle.ndon Gridiron,
home of would-be jocks ancf Sunday'
heroes, witnessed 'contests of an in-

, tensely. exciting nature, destined to
dete'~mine the tearn worthy. of the
Gray Sau~er and the· Supremacy of
the' G.F.LV (Yes; that· is the Glendon.
Football League).
Intramurally, the Sons' of. ,8 (and

E) combined to thrash the wheat
out of a sadly aged 4th year squad,
Led by Arm-chair graduate and four
time All-Nothing Ernie "G" Picard,
the Sons of B (and E) were fortunate
to prevail on the scoresheet for they
didn't on the field. (Says who? Boodle)
(Says me r Hail Bruin or Haywood as I
am sometimes called) This came in
the initial match of a two-game total
point series" with the Sons of B (and
E) desparately hanging on to a slim
twenty (20) point margin over 4th
Year. " .

D. 'Gow' Sullivan climaxed a dismal
season by tal~yii1g with two trys (one
if by land and two if by sea) (Long
Live the, Queen I Bloody Colonialsr)
Niloc. Notsirroc Cam replied with
two more to ensure a' victory by sea. _
Other Mid-Shipmen sGores came fr'om .
the able hands of NOMle Lake (I
thought it was Poodle, C. _ de Mizzen),
the fleet -feet of Erpie G. (employing
once again the now infamous Wjridsor
Walk, n-ot to be confused 'with the
notorious Mozambique Technique of

-. Juan Beniquez' Fame.) and Glen E.
.Jones, not to be co~fused with Glenny
Jones, his arch-rival and sometime
Don of' E House. The over-the-hill
gang shOWing signs of se~ility was
unable . to recall who wheel-chaired


